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Abstract
American diplomacy during the nineteenthcentury War of the Pacific has proved
noteworthy for two reasons. The first is the amount of infitience that the Amcncan
domesîic political situation e x e d on the United States' policy towards Chile

the

War. During a two ycar span (fiom 1880-1881) the United States had three dicrcnt

Presidents, al1 Republican. This wmbined with a split in the Republican party to mate a
number of difficult situations for American diplomats. The second reason why American
diplomacy dunng the War of the Pacific proved noteworthy is the actions of President
James Garfield's Secretary of State, James G. Blaine. Blaine embarked on a radically
différent course fiom those of his predecessor, William Evarts, and his successot,

Frededc Frelinghuysen, and his efforts to influence the peace negotiations of the War
would prove to have negative wnsequences for American-Chilean relations for pars
afterwards.
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Introduction
There is an old saying that gas: The more things change, the more thay stay the
same."

in many wayq this myiw embodits what is at the core of historians' w u k to

explain the ptesent through the past, and to warn about future peds through the
examination of past rnistakes. A mây of America's Chilean policy during the War of the

Pitcific provides both explmation and wuning because contcmporaq South Amcrican
politics continue to be i n f l u d by the mlts of the War. In Febniary 1997, the C h i h
national soccer team traveled to La Paz,Bolivia, to play a q u d i g game for the 1998
World Cup against its Bolivian counterpart. The Chilean players asked that the Chilean
national anthem not be pfayed because tensions b a nthe tw counbics had fîered to

such an extent that they feared that the Bolivian m w d would boo during its
performance!' The rise of tensions was due to Bolivian irridentism. Bolivians continued
to reject the permanent loss of Iand adjacent to the Pa& Ocean, something that Chile

had taken during the War of the Pacific, Later in 1997, this land question became an issue
in the BolMan presidential ~ampaign.~
F

i the bitternes between the two countries

spilied over into the Organization of Amencan States (OAS), where before its three day

general assembly began in Windsor, Canada, on June 1la, 2000, Bolivia protesteci about
its la& ofcoastiine and Chile protesteci the OAS's receipt of the Bolivian protest? The

$1 Llanauihue merto Montt), Febniary 8*, 1997.

$1 Merc~no(Santiago), ~ a r e 26'
h , 1997.
and Mail, kne 2*, 2000.
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üuly muddled &air demonstnted that the ramifications of the Wu of the PIcific wül

probably be felt for years to corne.
Durkg thir confiict, the United States attempted to end the Wu,then d ir
pecice, and M

y soften the proposai peace treaty. The thesis argucd in these pages is

that the turbulent American domestic political scene that existed h m 1876 until 1884
constantly undernùned the efforts ofthe United States State Department in realizing these
goals. Personalities rnattered. This is a lesson that American diplomacy during the War of
the Padc imparts; personalities can not only hamper foreign relations, but compideiy
derail them. Thne d i i e n t men -William Evarts (1877-1881), James G. Blaine
(hhch-December, 1881)' and Frederick Frelinghuysen (188 1-1885) -m e d as the
Secretaries of State of the United States of America during the War. Although Evarts and
Frelinghuysen handled the many disruptions and complications that the War of the Pacific
produced with ski11 and poise, Blaine's tenure reflected Little of their cornpetence and
patience.
Various textbooks and histories of American foreign policy have @en smaü
d o n s of the history of America's Chilean policy, sometimes mentioned in a few
sentences. However, with a few exceptions, the history of America's Chilean policy has
never been the main focus of a book. This reflects the older school of thought cuncetning

American foreign policy during the 1880s. This school of thought, as rdected in Dexter
Perkin's The Evolution of American Foreim Poli=' tends to consider the 1870s ad

'Dexter Perkinq The Evolution of American Foreim Policy (New York: Mord
University Press, 1966).
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1880s as eras when reactionism and isolationism domhateci U.S. foreign policy. Since
little (comparativeiy speaking) had ocaured, M e was d e n .
The other sc'iioolof thought wllceming American for@ policy during the 1870s

and 1880s is relatively new. It contends thrt American foreign policy was not simply
maintainhg the status quo, but prepahg the way Eor the new A d c a n expansion that
tuok hold at the tum of the 20" century. Miehael Hunt, a historian of this school, stated:
"Mer four decades of national irnmobility the d d vision of greatness and liberty regained
its hold on policy in the 1880s."' Adherents to this new school of thought are now reexamining the 1870s and 1880s in an efFort to trace the origins of the tum of the centuv
American expansion.
A ment book, James G. Blaine: Architeet of Emuire, by Edward P. Crapol, is

reflective of thcsc resent publications! Cmpl attempts to argue that Blaine was in large
part responsible for the American imperialism of the early 20' century by creating a long
term strategy that Crapol insists Blaine had followed throughout his career. In his
attempt, Crapol glosses over Blaine's fiiilures, and Crapol commits numerous

inconsistenciesin his te-evalution ofBlaine's carter. Perhaps the most darnaging and
illuminating statement about this book is that it relies dmost exclusively on secondety
sources to support its many arguments. For example, the chapter that covers Blaine's 6rst
tenn as Secretary of State (the period in which he dealt with the War of the Pacific) does
%fichael Hunt,Jdeoloav
Press, 1987), p. 36.

U.S. Foreim Policy (Hidord: Yale University

6Edward Crapoi, James G. Blaine: Architect of Embire (Wiümington, Delaware:
Scholarly Resourceg 2000).

not contain one reference to the State Department archives in Washington, D. C. While

an interesthg nad, the book's shortcomings limit its scholariy uscfirlness.
Crapoî's commentary on the War of the Pa&c contains the same ttndamcntal
mor that much of the recently published matmal that adhem to the new school of
thought does. The error is the assumption that members of the older school must have
been incorrect in most of their conclusions. They were not, at least not in the specific case

of American diplomacy and the War of the Pacific. With the exception of Blaine,

American policy during the War was reactive and primarily isolationist. Blaine deviatd
from this policy not out of a sense of tiiture American expansion, but because of the
Muences of Arnerican domestic politics and his own personal aspirations.

In 1945, Octagon Books published the only English-language book to date that
deals directly and ptimarily with American diplomacy and the War of the Pacific. Wntten
by Herbert Milhgton, the aptly named American Diulomacv and the War of the Pacifiq
presented an excellent and accurate accaunt of herica's diplornatic relations with Chile
during the W~L'MiIlimgton felt that Evsrts' policy, although a "correct and traditional
course", was nonetheless ineffcctive. Blaine's attempts might have sucweded if not for

his ministers in Chile, Pem, and Bolivia, and it was left to Frederick Frelinghuysen to

attempt to salvage samethhg out of the political debacle.'

'Herbert Millington, berican Di~lornacvand the War of the Pacifiç (New York:
Octagon Books, 1975).
%illhgton, pp. 140-142.
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While an excellent source, MiUin@on's book contains two major problems. in the
last 6ftyyears, new information has becorne available, most notably William Sater's
the War of the Pacitiç. which relies heaviiy on Chilean sources and sheds new iight on

aspects of America's diplomacy. in addition to Sater, a number of articles have rpptared
which offer new interpretations of various aspects of the War,notably V.G. Kiernan's
"Foreign bterests in the Wac of the Pdic", which contradicts Millington's interpmation
of the threat of European intervention. Kiernan examined the papers of the British
Foreign Office in much the same manner as Milligton examined the Amencan diplomatic
conespondence and determineci that Great Britain, at no the, contemplated any kind of
intervention during the War of the Pacific?
The other problcm with Millington's book is the lack of information on Amcrican
domestic politics. American domestic politics directly shaped and affectecl America's

Chilean policy during the War of the Pacific. To neglect this aspect of the canfîict is to
ieave out a critical factor in the shaping of America's Chilean policy.
David Pletcher's

Awkward Years: American Foreiy Relations under Gartield

p d Arthur spends two chapters deaiing with the War of the Pacific and addresses the lack
of domestic politics that plagues Millington's publi~ation.'~Pletcher argues that Ametican
foreign relations under Residents James Garfield (188 1) and Chester Arthur (1 881-1885)
"prepared the country in some measure for the hperialism and internationalism of

v.G. Kieman, "Foreign Interests in the War of the Pacifie" The Hismniç
American Review. XXXV, 1 (Februriiy 1955)' pp. 14-36.
'!David M Pletcher, The Awlrward Years: Arnerican Foreim Relations under
Garfield and Arthur (Columbia, Missouri: University ofMissouri Press, 1962).
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Thdore

This view, as e x p d by Pletcher and the afomnentioned

Edward Crapol, supports the idtr that J m w G. Blaine had a vision of American foreign
relations that he would han implemented hd he been &en the chance. However, during
his tenure as Secretary of State under President Garfield, this was not the case.
The other problem with Pletcher's book W stmightforward and found in the title.

Pletcher's book deals with Presidents James Gatfield and Chester Arthur, it makcs little
mention of President Rutherford Hayes and by extension, William Evarts. This neglect of
Hayes prevented Pletcher fiom telling the lÙU stoty of the Amcrica's diplomacy during the

War of the Pacific.
Other books relegate America's Chilean policy to a few limes, as in Volume Wi of
Samuel Bernis's The American Secretaries of State and Their Didorn&y. Others do not
mention it at al1 in some others.12 In tenns of articles, there has been nothing recently
published. However, Russell Bastert's "DiplornaticReversakFrelinghuysen's Opposition
to Blaine's Pan-American Policy in 1882" provides some excellent information concerihg
the changes that occurred with the first few months of Frederick Frelinghuysen's tenure as
Secretary of State. The article details the efforts of Frelinghuysen to stop Trescot fiom
actin~on Blaine's instructions and o

h some reasons for the sudden change of policy."

'*Samuel Fia= Bernis, The American Sccretaties of State and tbeir Diulomacy.
Volume Mi(NewYork: Pageant Book Company, 1976).

%usseIl H. Bastert, 'Piplornatic R e v d . Frelinghuysen's Opposition to
Blaine's Pan-AmencanPoücy in 1882" Mississimi Valley Historical Review 42, (1956),
pp. 653-671
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Chilean sources have covered the War of the Pacific more extdvely than English

. .

sources. Howenr, Mario Barros Van Buren's EIi$pna DIDI*

de Chile 15414938

typifies the problem.14 While the book deals with Ametka's Chilean policy, the author did

not consult the amal State Department Archiva in Washington. Any wmpreMve
history of American foreign relations must begin there.
Little published Uiformation dealing with the history of America's Chilean policy
duhg the War of the Pacific exists. This is puzzling because it rnakes for a faschting
story. L i e most good Stones, the history of America's Chilean policy during the War of
the Paciîic needs background to place events in their proper wntext. In recognition ofthis

fiict, Chapter One deals with the ongins and the combative phase of the War of the Pacific.
Chapta Two deals with those turbulent yeats fiom 1876 until1879, when American
domestic politics were in chaos, and the split in the Republican party occurred.
Chapter Three details the policy of William Evarts towards the War, and liewise
Chapters Four and Five detail the policies of James Blaine and Frederick Frelinghuysen
mpectively. Chapter Seven also deah with the end of the confiict, the final results of

America's Chilean policy duhg the War and some its repercussions. However, before
cxplaining the end, the beginning must be told. In this case the story begins ovcr 70 yean

More the War started, in occupied Spain at the height of Napoleon's Europe.

l'MG0 B m s Van Buren,Historia Diplomitica de Chile 15414938 (Santiago:
Andrés Edo, 1958).

Chapter One
The War of the Pacific
The War originated fiom the French wnquest of Spain during the Napolconic Wars

at the beginning of the 19* centtury. The weakness of the mother country brought
revolutions throughout Spain's American empire, as diierent colonies sought and achieved

th& independmce.ls When Chiie and the rest of the former Spanish Empire in South
Arnerica became independent, they did not form a united nation as had the former thirteen
colonies in North America. Rather, they tried to maintain the very boundaries that had
a*stedduring the colonial era,16 boundaries that were in places vague and undefineci. The
exact boundary between Chile and Bolivia, which ran through the Atacama Desert, is

exemplary. The borderland appeared worthless, few people lived there, and Spain was the

undisputed sovereign power in the region. Hencq the location of the border hardly
mattered. In the early 18309, an event occurred which destroyed the peaceftl ignorance of
the boundary situation.
The event, which was to have such f8t reaching affects on Chiie and her neighbors,
was the discovery by the renowned traveler and scientist, Alexander von Humboldt, of the

use of guano as a fertüiier for European fields. Guano, literally bird manure, is 35 times
more effective then regular barnyard manure when used in this capacity. It is not diicult

lS.

H.Parry, The S~anishSeaborneE r n ~ i (London,
q
England: Huchinson, 1966),

p. 349.
l%erbert Mihgton, American Didomaq and the War of the Pacifiç. (New
York: Octagon Books, 1975), p. 12.
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to imagine the reasons why the demand flw such a fertilizcr would grow, and it did. in
1840, suppliers on the west coast of South America were shipping 8,600 tomes mnuaüy to
Europe; by 1860, that n u m k had grown to 56,000."
There were extensive guano deposits in the Atacama Desert, an am dividcd

between Chile and Bolivia. The desert aow became a valuable source of inwme, and both
sides claimed the guano temtory. Bolivia clallnad the desert as fir as the 25' parallei, m t h
latitude, while Chile claimed the desert to 23d degrees south latitude. The debate over the
boundary grew so heated that both sides wntemplated war."
In 1864 Bolivia and Chile signed a treaty setthg the boundary dispute. They
dividcd the desert at the 24' parallcl, south latitude, granting that citizens of both counûies

had the right to exploit guano in the desert, with the understanding that both wuntries
should share the tax revenue.19 What should have been the end of the conflict instead
became the first of several treaties to be repudiated by one side or the other.
Bolivia repudiated the treaty in 1866 when a rebellion overthrew the government;
indeed the new revolutionary government repudiated most of Bolivia's treaties. Chile and
Bolivia entered into negotiations to try to reach a new treaty agreement, and in 1873 they
signed the Lindsay-Corral treaty (named for the two diplomats who negotiated the
"Miilington, p. 15. Guano also had another use; nitrates wuld extracted fiom
guano and used to manufacture gunpowder, making guano even more valuable. However,
counüies like Great Britain had other sources of gunpowder, and it was as a fertiiii that
guano's worth was measured.

'wiaimSater, Chile and the War of the Pacifiç (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 1986), p. 6.

agreement.) Unfortunately the Bolivian parliament refiised to approve the treaty, and once

a&,

both countrim appcared ncar îhe brink of war.lD This situation did not improve

when two years after the rebellion in Bolivia, a miîitary force lad by two former membab of

the Bolivian government lefl Valpatlll*so,where they had been Living in exile, and attempted
to mate a new Bolivian regime. Their failun did not alleviate Bolivian anger towards
Chile, which they accused of sponsoring the abortive attempt.= At this Iow point in
Chilean-Bolivian relations, Bolivia tumed to P m and negotiated a defensive alliance:
to mutually guarantee their independence, sovereignty, and the integrity of
their respective territories, binding themselves by the terms of the present
Treaty to defend themselves against al1 ftture aggression, whether
pmceeding tiom another or other independent States, or fiom a force,
without a flag, owing obedience to no recognized power.*
In addition to mutual defense, the two parties agreed to keep the treaty secret for as long

as they were in common accord to do
Soon after negotiating her secret treaty with Pem, Bolivia completed another treaty
with Chile in 1874. The most important point of this new settlement was a clause whereby
the Bolivian govenunent agreed not to raise taxes or levies on products that Chilean

%lillington, p. 19. It appears that Bolivian anger was justifiable. The instigaton
of the coup, General Quevedo and Foreign Minister Muiloz, succeeded in leaving
Valparai'so. One is forced to wonder about the possibility of an m e d force bcing
mustered and launched on Chilean mil, without the knowledse of the Chilean govemment,
a govenunent, moreovet, whose seat was located just 50 kilometers east of Valpuaiso.
% i v e Parry, cd, The Conwli&ed Tme Senq V o b 145,1872-73, (Dobbs
Ferry,New York: Oceana Publications, 1977), p. 484.

t)Ronald Bruce St John, J'he Fonian Poli? of Pem (Boulder, Colorado: Lynne
Rienner Publishers, 1992), p. 109.
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companies exported fiom the Atacama r e g h a At this point, relations on both sides of
the desert were deteriorating.

The final blow to tnendly relations between Chile and Bolivia ocained

Febmacy 1: 1878. Bolivia, now undu the mle of the adventurous dictator, Hilan6n Dam,
disrcgardcd the tmty of 1874 and levied a iiew heavy tax on the Chilean Nitrate Company
of Antofigasta. Daza apparentiy felt wn6dent that Chüe would not react because she ww
currently embroiled in anather boundary dispute with Argentina. Furthermore, Bolivia
indicated to Chüe that the new tax would not actually be enforced?

On Novembcr

8*, 1878, the Chilean govemment sent a note to Bolivia indicating that ifthe new tax w a ~

not rescinded, Chile would occupy the land up to the 23" parallcl. Bolivia responded that
the debate over the new tax was a matter for the courts. Events had reached a precarious
stalemate.16

In a rnatter of months, two events drove the neighbors into war:Argentins and
Chile resolved their boundary dispute, and Bolivia decided to enforce the new tax. The

Chilean govenunent, with the possibility of a IWO fiant war gone, was no longer in a mood

%aldames, p. 325. There is some contention as to the actual impact of these new
taxes. While Galdames, a Chilean historian, calls thern "heavy", M i l l i o n states that at
S90,000 dollars the amount ofmoney was not large. Considering that, in order to collect
the rnoney fiom the Company, the Bolivia govenunent was going to sel the company's
holdings, one rnust consider that the money was substantial, and that Millington was
underplayhg the consequences of the tax.

to placate Daza, and the Chilean public uid press, upset over the perceiveci prostration to

Argentinean demands, demanded action.*
When Bolivia indicated t
h either the new tax would be paid, or the Bolivian
government would seize and sel1 the company's mets, Chile reacted. The company

refiised to pay the tax, and the Bolivian gwemment stated on Febniary 15) 1879, that it
would sel1 the company's assets rit a public auction. On Febniary IdL, Chiiean troops
landed at Antofagasta. FoUowing the Chitean occupation of the Bolivian port of
Antofagasta, Bolivia declared war on Chile, and Chile declared war on Bolivia and her
"secretn ally Peru. When the War of the Pacificbegan, the outcome was not obviousbn

Less than two years later Chile stood triwnphantIy as the undisputed victor ofthe War of
the Pacitic. In a number of hard fought campaigns Chile had destroyed the abiiity of
Bolivia and Pem to resist. The question then becomes, what happened? How did Chile
prevail against larger and more numerous fies?
The three most important reasons for Chire's victory were the state of Bolivia's
army, the organization of the Peruvian army, and the naval Battle of~quique." T h w three
fàcton negated the large material, and ecanomic advantages that the allies (Peru and

%ater, pp. 6-10. The treaty that CbElc and Argentins signai in 1878 was
favorable to the Argentineans. The Chilean g o v e m n t had instructed its envoys to solve
the dispute with al1 possi'ble speed, and were willing to make the sacrifice to avoid the
possiiity of an Argentinean-Bolivia alüance.
%uis Galdames, A Histow of Chilq (lueur York Rusaeli & Russell, 1964), p. 327,
"Accordiig to Ronald St John, the Battic of Iquique, is also referred to as the
Battle of Chipana or Loa

Bo&)

held over Chile, and aiiowed Chile to Qht the campaigna that cnded the fighting

of the War of the Pacific just hvo yeam after it ûegan.jO
At the beginning of the War of the Pacinc, Bolivia miintained a standing umy of

dose to 3,000 mtn. This nu&

is deccMn8. In actual fact the leader of Bolivia,

President Hilari6n D m ,k q t his s d honor guard of 400 men m
e
dwith Winchester

riaes but scattered the rest of the army throughout the country and armed them with old
muskets. Bolivia had IittIe national solidarity at the time, and Daza took no chances that

"same other colonel might proclah himseifPresident". Thanks to Daza's actions, Boüvia
did not h
l herself in a favorable position to fight a war in 18793'
Unlike Bolivia, the Penivian govemment could cal1 upon a large army.
Unfbrtunatelyfor the Penivian govemmcnt, its army suffered fiom many of the same

afIlictions as its ally'S. The P e d a n army, thougii larger and better equipped than the

Bolivian, shared the latter's poor training, and lacked modem equipment?' Peni's strength
lay in her modern navy, specifically in her two iron clads, the H&car and Idpenrdetacia.

The ships were modern, built in Engladn

%e

wording of this sentence is important. Although the fiating had ended with

the Chilean occupation of Lima (to be discussed a little later), the actual war did not end
untii the Treaty of Andn, in 1884, American intervention played a large part in
prolonging the War and it is the examination oftheir intervention tbat forms the bulk of
tllis esSay.

31W-

Jefferson Dennis, Tacna and Aricg (New York Archon Books, 1%7),

p. 72
*St John, p. 109.
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The importance of a strong navy cannot be overstated. Both sides in the conflict
realized that the Waf was essentidy a rrrmitime confiict. They realized that victory would
be impossible without command of the sa."Both the Chilean and the Pemvian navies
attempted to destroy each other, and in doing so they precipitated the Battle of Iquique.

The Battle of Iquique is the third, and perhaps most important reason why Chile
defeated Peni and Bolivia. It occwredjust a few months following the declarations of war.
Nather the allies nor Chile would begin a land campaign until they had controi of the

In order to draw out the Pemvian fleet, Admira1 Juan Williams Rebolledo, the h d of the
Chilean navy, led a large naval force to Iquique in order to blockade the port. He thought
that by depriving Peru of her principal nitrate port, he could force the Peruvian fleet to try

to lift the blockade, allowing him to fight the battle on his tenns."
Although his plan seemed sound, the Admiral had not taken into account the

Chilean public. The Chilean people clamored for action, and the Admual decided, without
informing the Chilean goverment?to take his fleet and attack the Peruvian fleet at 3s base
in Callao. This bold stroke failed because the Penivian flet sailed away beforc Williams

arrived, intendhg to attack the Chileans at quiq que?'

"Curtis A Wdgus, w t i n i a n . Brazil and Chile Since Tndewndence (NewYork:

Russell 10 Russell, 1963), p. 341.
%Sater,p. 19.
nSater, p. 19.
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The two fleets passed each other without malring contact. Admirai Williams had
left two old wooden vessels to maintain the blockade oflquique, and now these two
vesselq the &nerai'& and the Cmahga, tàced the pride of the Penivirui navy, the

H u h a r and the Inukpendemia, Captain Arturo Prat, the Chilean commander in ciuuge of
the blockade, dccided to resist. After an hour of stniggle it was clear that the Chilean
vessels were no match for the Peruvian ones, and Prat made a ceîebrated speech. "Boys,
the contest is unequal. Our colors have never yielded to the enemy. I hope they will not
have to do it on this occasion. While I live, that flag will flutter inits place; if1 die my
officers wüî know how to ttlfill their

Tired of the long battle, the Hu&

rammed the Esmeral&, and Prat dong with

one other man leapt fiom one ship to other. He intended that his whole crew should follow
him, but with the noise, no one heard his conunand to "board!" Once on board the
Hurfscar, Prat refùsed to surrendet, and a Penivian shot him dead after he slew a Peruvian

sailor. His ship quickiy followed his fate, sinking to the bottom of the sa."
While the Huriscur engaged the Esmeralda, the IndepeIirdemiu tned to engage the

C d o n g u . The latter stwd even less chance against her adversary than the Esmeral&
haâ, and fled. The Peruvian ship pursued her and a long drawn out chase began. It lasted

three hours, as the C&g4

fought a running battle, seeking the d é t y of shallow

waters. Three times the Indeyendernia attempted to ram her opponent, and three times the
COVYlCkllgrr avoided her. The third time the Peruvian vesse1 attempted to ram the

16

Cowribngri found them near shallow d.
As the Indépdncia ciosed in, the man at her
whecl was stnick dead by a shot h m the Cuwhga, and lacking direction at this crucial

time the ~ ' n d e mhitaa reec c~shingh a prow, and wmpieteiy grounding herself.
The M e was decisive. For the wst of one old wooden boat, Chile cut the power of the
Peruvian navy approximately in W."'

Thanksto these factors, the unprepared nature of Bolivia's army, the similar nature
of Perds army, and the Battle of Iquique, Chile fought five decisive campaigns that ended
the ability of Peru and Bolivia to fight. The first campaign, the Chilean invasion of
Antofagasta, actually preceded the wu.
The campaign was a short and bloodless one for both sides. In order to prevent
Daza h m selling the assets of the Chilean nitrate Company, Chilean troops landed at the

port of Antofagasta on February 14', 1879. A majority of the residents of Antofagasta
was Chilean in origin," When the Chilean forces entered the town, "the entire population,

filied with great enthusiasm, gathered to acclaim these men as Iiù~ators."~~
The small
Bolivian forces garrisoned there, and the few Bolivians in the area, could offer litth in the
way of cesistance. The small Bolivian garrisan retreated to Cobija and TacapiUa, while

'('Francis J Higginson, Naval B d e s in the Century ( Philadelphia: Limott
Publishing, 1903), P. 395.
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Chilean forces ocaipied the ana up to the 23" paraIlel.* The opposing forces now waited,

as both sides sought control of the seas More wntinuing any land campaign.

Part of the naval campaign bas rlferdy been told, and the Battle of Iquique swung
the balance ofpower on the ocean Chile's way. However, the Pmvian ironclad Hua#.ar
wntinued the fight, and Chile could not control the sen ways with the Htrrfscar at large.
FoUowing the Battle of Iquique, the H
,-

under the command of Captain (iater

Admiral) Miguel Grau, hanied Chilean sealanes, pedonning "remarkable fats of
seamanship"." Grau's actions, combined with the fact that many of Chilean vessels were in
dry dock undergoing repairs, kept the issue of who controllad the seas open to contention

for months following the Battle of Iquique. One Chilean sarcasticaily observed, "Lima
niled the waves."' The Chilean navy finally caught Grau and the Hr&cm et A n m o s
Point, on October Sa, 1879. This clash of ironclads became known as the Battle of
Angamos. The battle not only marked a tuming point in the War of the Pacific but also

marked the first struggle between ironclads designed d e r the battle between the Monitor
and the Virginia during the American Civil War, and which incorporated the lessons
leamed fiom that contest."

uFrederick Pike, The United S
m the Andean Rewblics: Pem. Bolivia and
&y&g (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1977), p. 129.
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The Chilean gowmment, determinecl to put an end to the H u k a r , ovverhuiled the

Cuchrme (one of two Chilean ironciada of similar make to the H m ) and p i e her a
complete cleaning. The ship could now tranl one knot faster than the Hucfscca, and this
enabled the Cochrane to catch her at the afomnentioned Angamos Point. Both the

Cochrane and the Blanco Encalrida (îhe other Chilean ironclad), which arrivai lote, now

tired into the Hubscur. A cannon aiot dcstroyed the Pemvian comrnand tower, kih8
Admital Grau and his secand in command, Lieutenant Diego Ferré. This l& a Lieutenant
Garez611in command, and his options were limiteci. He decided to scuttle the ship.
Fortunately for the Chilean navy, not all the snilors aboard the Hu&ar shared Garezbn's
patriotic passion, and these men began waving white towels to signe their surrender. The
Chilean ships sent boardiig parties a b o d the HtMFCur and prevented the Captain h m
opening the sea valves and sinking the ship." The capture of the Huriscur gave the Chilean
navy wnunand of the seas, and allowed Chilean forces to proceed with the land campa*gns
against the allies.

Having secured the sea lanes, Chilean forces proceeded with the land war. The
Chilean government decided to take control of the Pemvian province of Tasapach, the site
of most of Perds nitrate industry. The Chilean government hoped that by talcing control of
Tarapad it wuld exert economic pressure on Peni, while it used the nitrate to help finance

the Chilean war e f f ~ r t . ~

"Higginson, pp. 398400.
«Sater, p. 21.
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The Tarapack campaign began with an mphibious assault on the Puuvian port of

nsagua. Despite natural obstacles Chilean forces, two artülery batteries and over 1,500
Jlied troopq took control of the town d procad to move inland." The capture of

Pisgw threatened the port of Iquique, Perds principle nitrate port, and the governments of
P m and Bolivia attempted to hold it against Chile. To this en4 a Penrvian army
numbering 12,000 men moved northward toward Pisgua, and a Bolivian force under
President Dam proceeded south. The allies hoped to catch the Chilean forces in a pincer
mo~ement.~
The Battle of San Francisco [or Dolons] followed the same kind of contiised
pattern as the naval Battle of Iquique. Chilcan forces Ieft Pisgua and moved towards
Iquique. At the same the, the Bolivian for-

beset by hunger and exhaustion, reached

Camarones before Daza lust his nerve, and without inforrning his Penivian ally, turned
amund and went back to Arica. While Daza was retiring, the Pemvian forces, under the
command of General Juan Bunendia, advanced north with the intention of meeting with
their Bolivian allies. bstead, the Penivian army litedly ran into the Chilean one."
A hard fought battle followed. Although both sides were roughly equal in size, the

Chilean army won another victory thanks largely to its superior cavalry and to Krupp
artillery manned by German officers who were veterans of the Franco-Pmssian warn The
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victory gave Chile effective control over aü of Tampa& and securing the tenitory became
r matter of "mopping up." The Battie of San Francisco not only gave Chile conml ovcr

the province, but it precipitated political revolutions in bath Pem and Boli~ia.~
Following the defeat, on Docornber 18", 1879, Peruvian President Marino Ignacio
Prado aecretly sailed to Europe in starch of loans to buy new ironclads. Udortunately for
Prado, an ambitious political opponent, Nicolas de Piérola, tried to take control ofthe

Pmivian goverment. He succeeded. Four days after Prado sailed to Europe, Piérola
engineeted a coup, and became President of Peru.%

For Bolivia, the Battle of San Francisco marked the end of most of her active
involvement in the War of the Pacüic. With a few exceptions, Boiivia became a passive
spectator. The Bolivian government also suffered an intemal rebellion as a result of the
Battle. Civilis and military personal rose in rebeliion against Daza, and drove him fiom
the presidency. After much negotiation, the rebels chose General Narcisco Campero as

Bolivia's new leader. Although Campero agreed to continue the war against Chile,
domestic refonn had a higher priority."
With Bolivia effectively removed fiom the equation, Chilean forces now began to
move north into Arica and Tacna, the two Penivian nitrate provinces. Once again, the

Chilean forces used control of the sca to their fiill advantage, landing a force north of the

%t John, p. 114.
'Qerbert S Kiein, Bolivia: The Evalution of a Multi-Ethnic SocieR (New Yo*:
Oxford UniversityPrcss, l992), p. 148.

heady defended port of Arica, at the coastal t o m of Ilo. Instead ofattacking south, the
Chilean anny, led by General Manuel Birqucduio, moved north and crossed "long deserts
cut by steep mountain ndges". The movement took two months, but ended with the
Chilean anny insight of the city of Tacna The allied army that defendcd the city, led by the
newly appointed Bolivian dictator, Campero, had fortifiexi itselfin the hills. The Chilean
forces attacked with a hl1 ftontd assauît on the Penivian defenses. The ensuing Battie of
Tacna was one of the bloodiest of the war, with over Sûûû casualties. The battle, although
bloody (2000 of the casualties wert Chilean), endad in a Chilean victory."

The campaign to capture the desert provinces of Tacna and Arica could not be
wnsidered complete until the Peruvian port of Arica feu to Chilean forces. The Penivian
goveniment, reaüzing the importance of the port, re-enforceci it, making it "Perds
Gibraltar."" Chile needed the port in order to control the desert provinces and began a
two pronged attacked; the navy blockadeci the port, and the army surroundal it. Once
again, Chilean forces attacked in a full fiontal aassult and twk the heights that commanded

the t o m at bayonet

The battle ended in another Chilean viaory, and the end of

1880 saw Chile in complete control of the nitrate producing provinces of Chile and P m .

At this point, a lull in the war occurred as the United States sponsored a conference
in an effort to end the war. The Conférence of Ana, detailed later, proved to be a

complete fiiilure, and the war resumed soon &cf.
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The Chilean public demanded that Limr be taken. Bloodlust ran hi&, as mme of

the press demanded that the Monaia (the Cbikan equivalent to the White House)
'exterminate the enemy the same as ûrat Britrin and Arptina had annihüatd the Zulus
and the ~ndians."" The govenunent W e d to satisfjr the public demands for invasion.
During the last months of 1880, the Chilean umed forces prepared for the invuion, d as

the new year came into being, the Chilean forces were posed outside Lima and prepared to
invade the ~apital.~
On January 13', the Chilean forces attacked the Penivian defense line and d e r a
pitched battle defeated the Penivian army. On the 14*, Baquedano sent a tmce bearer to
Pierola. The bearer was Don lsidoro Ert.gait;, the War Minister's secretary. Pierola
rejected him on the grounds that he wished to speak to an acmditcd ministcr. At this

point, Baquedano decided that he must press the attack."
Later that same day, members of Lima's diplomatic wtps approached Baquedano
and asked for a day to see whether they cduld m g e d a tmce. Baquendano agreed to a
ceasefire until midnight, but said that he would continue to move his forces into position
for the attack. The members of the diplomatic coqs then approached Pierola, who also
agreed to the cease fire. Unfiortunatelyfor al1 concemed, around 2:00 pm, Penivian forces

sccing Chilean move into position thought that they were under assault and ûred upon
them. Akin to a üne ofdominoes that is starting to f d , this one incident spread ûre rapidly

"Sater, p. 32.

BPDenis, pp. 126-127.
''Denniq pp. 126-127.
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across the line and the battle was joimd. Amich the wreckage of the tnice, the Chilcui

anny stood tiumphant; the way to Lima was iaid o p . " Once again the diplornitic c a p s
approrched Baquadano anâ asked tbat Lima ôe spuad a fiiU d e raanuh. O1ICt again

Baquedm agreeû, and gave the corps tirne to surrendet the uty withwt great deJtniction
or bl~mdshed.~
The fighting wns over, but the War would not end for another two years."

'%ennis, p. 129.

650sbom to Blaine, March 23*, 1881. RG 59, M10,Roll 3 1.
%mis, pp. 128-129.

Chapter Two
Discord at Home:Americaa Domestic Politics,
1876-79

While Chile, Peni and Bolivia underw«it crisis after crisis durhg the latter half of

the 1870%culmiiaating in the War of the Pacitic, the United States cxperienacd ptoMems of

her own, probIems of a domestic nature. An d n a t i o n of America's Chitean pticy
during the War of the Pacific must detail thc four years &fore the start of hostilities. It

must look at the flashpoint, C i n h t i , June 14'' 1876, the site of the Republican
Convention. The convention was to be the focal point of high dramq petty politics, and

compromises. It was to bear witness to a deep split in the Republcan Party, a split that

would have serious effects on al1 aspects of American politics and policy. Most
importantly, American domestic politics following the Cincinnati Republican convention of
1876 would have a d

i and profoundly negative effect on Amerka's Chilean policy

during the War of the Pacific.

The Republican conveiition, the disputed presidential

eledion o f 1876, the nominationof William Evarts to the post of Secretary of State, the
Hayes-ConkhgNew York eustoms house confiict, and the political impotence of
President Ruthefird Hayes aii had an adverse influence on America's attempts to deal with
CMe during the War of the Pacifie.

The years before 1876 wen yean of relative stability in American politics. One
highüght of the p&od known as Reconstruction was President UIysses S. Grant winning

and senhg two ternis (1869-77). President Grant's rtputation is one of well meaning
na2vete in the Cace of the corruptionof bis administration. Aside fiom the stabüity that

2s

acisted during his presidency, cornapiion adsted, not just in the asaeutive office but in

..

Jmost all areas of govemmcnt atlmlmm'on. Public Ming was beginning to swry
&ut the df=appointsd "guardians" of the union, the Republican

and the

Danocrats were hoping that the campant corruption of their rivais hrrd opened a window of

opportunity to install the first D e m d c President since James Buchanan (1857-61). The

Republicans knew that the situation looked grim, and with purpose, they were detcnnincd
to hold the Presidency. The stage was set for the Republican convention in Cincinnati.
Two presidential hopefiils, James G. Blaine and Roscoe Conkling, did fierce battle,

punctuatedby great fats of oration and subtte arrangements, with the result that the

delegation chose a third man, with no real desire to become the Republican nominec,
Rutherford B. Hayes.

Roscoe Conklmg was a Republican senator h m New York, a former member of
President Grant's i ~ ecirele.
r
Conkling effectively controlled the New York Republican

machine. One contemporary commented that Conkling was "the supreme d e r in this statc
[New York]; the Govmor did not count, the legklatures did not count; comptrollers and
Secretaries of State and what-not, did not count. It was what Mr.Conkling said.'*

ne

6JKenriethE Davison,
Presidencv of Rutherford B. Havq (Westport,
C o d a i t : Greenwood P m , 1972), p. 19.

9 a v i d Jordan, Rome Conkiinn of New York: Voie in the Senate (London,
England: ComU University Press, 197I), p. 142.

Considering the importance that New York's 35 votes wielded during a Presidential
ele~tion,~
he was a man with a great deal of power.
Conkliig's supporters played upon the importance of New York with such b9miers

as "Roscoe Conkling's nomination assures the thirpfive electoral votes of New YorknQ

d whispered about the importance of t h s e votes in defathg Samuel Tilden, the
Democratic candidate for Presidcnt, dm h m New York. Though they did not lack d€ort,
there efforts were not enough. The presidency was to pass Conkling by. He was too close
to Grant and the corruption of that administration. If the Republicans wished to win the
next Presidential election they needed sorneone who could distance himself fiom the past
eight years of compt nile, someone fiee fiom accusations of impropriety. Although this
eliminated him fiom the nomination, Conkling stiU controlled New York and its
representatives, and inherited many offormer President Grant's backers.@ He still wielded
a gteat deal of power at the convention, and he used that power in an effort to prevent bis
hated rival, James G. Blaine, a man who had once compared him to a turkey gobbler,"
fiom aspiring to the Presidency.

% 1876, New York had 35 electord votes out of a total of 369 total votes,
making it the single largest voting bloc in the country. Considering the 1876 election
decided by one vote the importance ofNew York cannot be overstated.

@Eugene H Roseboom, A Hktow of Prcsidential Elections (Toronto: CollierMacmillian, 1970), p. 237.

"'Pd
Leland Haworth,Th
'1 Di
1
(NewYork:RusseU & Russell, KM), p. 12.
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James G Blaine would lata play a far more direct role in Amerka's for@
relations during the War of the Pacific, as Secretary of State in Garfield's administration,
but at the Cincinnati convention, his aspirations were greater than appointcd office. No, in
1876the only office that Blaine sought was the one located in the White House, and More

the convention began it looked more than possiile that he might just sit in the Oval Offia
on March 4.

Of al1 the aspiring Presidential candidates at the Republican convention thaî

summer, he was the agreed fiont mnner." The "Plumed Knight" was both popular and a
great orator; he was a reformer and had never been close to Grant or his cornipt
administration (his tamished reputation lay in the tiiture). He was, however, the victim of
one of the smoothest sabotage jobs in the history of Amencan politics.
Some two months before the convention began, Blaine's "stock never stood
highefn and the nomination must have seemed to assure him. Blaine, however, was not

without a few skeletons of his own, and on Feb~tiIy28:

1876, a friend of Blaine's wrote

to him that it appeared that Blaine had repaid a loan fiom the Union Pacitic Railroad

Company with a number of worthless bonds. The story won lcaked out and was pickcd up
by the newspapers, and Blaine had to answer his accusen."

"

David Saville Muzzey, James G. Blaine: A Political Idol of ûther Da- (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Company, 1935), p. 71.

'%ail Hamilton, B i o q h v of James G. Blaine (Norwich, Connecticut: Henry
Biii, 1895), p. 335.
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Blaine did answer his accusen, urd with such style and force that his sutanait was
"gcnerally hailed as a conclusive uiswer to his political penccutors."" ïndad, had this

been the la&word on the Union Pacific, James G. Blaine might v«y weli have ban the 1 9
President of the United States. Unfortunately for Blaine, in Chicago, a newspaper fkiend of
Ruthdord Hayes heard about the existence of certain letters that could prove Blaine's
guih. These letten were in the p o d o n of JamesMulligan and so becamc h w n iu the

''Mulligan Letters". Hayes's newspaper ftiend leaked the story to the New York Sun, and
nobody linked Hayes to the issue. Hayes played no role in this development. Indeed, it
was not apparent that it was a fiiend of his who leaked the information. Blaine actudly

thought that Benjamin Bristow, another Republican candidate for the nomination, was
responsible. Congress ordereâ an investigation, and James Muliigan came to Washington,
bearing with him the incriminating letters?'
Mulligan duly testined that Blaine had rcceived moneys tiom the Union Pacific
Railway, and then mentioned that he had in his possession certain letten written by BI&.
Blaine then proceeded to ask the cornmittee for a recess on the grounds that he was fêe!ijng

ill. That dernoon, Blaine went to visit Mulligan and asked for the letten to be retumed,
stating that they were private letters. MuUigan refiised. Blaine then asked ta set the
letters, and Mulligan agreed on condition that Blaine give his word to returnt h . Blaine
agreed end spent some tirne studying the lettcrs before retuming them.'6
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Mulligan procecded to re!ire to the upstUrs of the house where he was staying, uid
Blaine followed him there. Accordiig to Mulligan, Blaine begged for the letten bacIr, and

even tried to bribe Mulligan with a consuiship. Mulligan replied in the negative. Blainc
then asked to see the letters again, and Mulügan aquiesced. When asked to retum the
letters, Blaine replied, 'Wo!""

The story accordin8 to Blaine wu vuy différent, althou* the results w m the
same. Blaine asked to receive the letters, based on the facts that they were supposecl to
have been destroyed, and that since they had not been, he had a definite right to them.
They were, after dl, his pemnal property. When asked to return them, Mulligan claimed
he would not give them up ta God himself. At this point Blaine simply took possession of
the letters in fiont of two witnesses and refiised to retum them.n
The morality of Blaine's claims to the letters, and the validity of his claim that they
wntained nothing of relevance to the Union Pacitic investigation really became moot
points, Blaine obviously had something to hide, and the Plumed Knight's armor lost some
of its luster. Still, Blaine remained the fiont m e r going into the convention, when his
candidacy encountered another bump.
On Sunday, June Il? three days before the convention was to start, Blaine
coiiapsed while on his way to Church. His detracton quicklyjumped to the attack,
wondering if he would survive the week. Blaine, of course, surviveci, and attendcd the
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convention, but his chances had taken another b10w.~Thus, the convention opcned with
the two most powerfiil Repubficans, R o m Conlding, and James Blaine, both having
signifiant problems with their nominations.

Events seem to conspue againsi Blainc. Colonel Robert bgersoll, a majestic figure,
who, when hc spoke, "carriad his hearm to heights of deliriws as~ent",~
handled his
introduction to the convention. His s p h in support of Blaine aroused such enthusiasm
that had the voting started immediately, Blaine might weil have won. However, the voting
was delayed for a day when the lighting system failed (some Biaine supporters talked of

sabotage), and &er a day and a night, the passions dnirnmed up by the speech wore off;
and the other camps at the convention regrouped. Ingersoll's oratorical triumph was

diminished." The convention was to have no clear favorite.
The first few rounds of voting saw Blaine cleady in the lead, but nwer in a situation
actuaiiy to have a majority, or seemed to be capable of achieving it, Conkling was not even
close. The party favorites could not win the nomination, a compromise candidate was
needed, and the men wotking the campaign of Rutherford Hayes projected him as the
logid choice.'l

.

%ri Hoagenboom, Rutherford B. Ha*: Wanior and Presiden? (Lawrence,
Kansas: University of Kansas Press, 1995), p. 263. )iarryBarnard in his book Rutherford
3
contends that Hhyes wris known as the logicai chose before the
convention met; however, this seems more like wishfiil thinking as Blaine had plenty of
support and it was not even sure if Conkling would receive the nod fiom New York until
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Indeed, Hayes was the most logid choice, even if he was not as enthusiastic as his

s~pporters.~
A former G o v « ~ )of
r Ohio, he Mw e r s u f f d a hint of scudrl. Though
he was hardly a radical reformer, he had come into conflict with neither BIaine or Conkling.

As those voters who would not vote for Blaine began to vote for Hayes, the latter's bid
seemed to gain momentum. One of the decidiig factors wouid be New York, which under

the direction of Conkling threw almost its entire support behind Hayes (Conkling, nolizing
the tiitility of his own campaign, had by this time withdrawn his name)." The seventh vote
would prove the decisive one, with Hayes winning a majority of 384 votes to Blaine's 35 1.
At 530 p.m. on June 166: 1876, it became official; Rutherford Hayes had securecl the

Repubiican nomination for President. Unfortunately, the nomination of Hayes did little to
heal the Republican party's deep split.
The Cincinnati convention ended not only with the nomination of Rutherford Hayes
for President, but with the Republican party deeply divideci. This divide would probably
have had little effect on America's Chilean policy if the Democrats, who were favored to
win the 1876 election, had done s a They did not, and a few words conceming the

disputed eiection of 1876 are necessary in order to illustrate the state of Amencan politics
prior to the War of the Pacific.

after the Syracuse convention.

%n Apd 26: 1876, Hayes wrote in his diary, ''wouid
i
be glad ifnow 1d d in
some satisfactoq way drop out of the candidacy. Harry T Williams (ed.),
Piaw of a President (NewYork: David McKay, LM), p. 18,

m:

Although Hayes's nomination did not heal the split in the party, the patty wrs
detennined to win the presidential elecîion of 1876. The Rcpublicans aiffered a horsh bhw

d y , when Samuel Tiden, a former Gowrnor ofNew York and the Democratic
presidential candidate ,cmied that state dits 35 electomi votes.
Undaunted, the Republicans bqan waving the 'bloody shirt"' and th& lcading
spokesman, Robert Ingersoll, spoke with great vigor and eloquencc .
Eveq man that starved the Union soldiers and relùsed them in the
extremity of death a cmst was a Democrat. Every man that loved sîavery
better than liberty was a Democrat. The man that assassinated Abraham
Lincoln was a Democrat...Every man that raiseci blood-hwds to pursue
hurnan beings was a Democrat. Every man that ciutched fiom shrieking,
shuddering, crouching mothers babes fiom their breasts and sold them into
davery was a Democrat."
The battle was joined and would prove to be close. Ultimately the Republicans became
convinced that their cause seemed lost. On the night of November p, as the voting
seemed to finish, Zachariah Chandler, the chairman of the Republican National
Cornmittee, went to bed, not bothering to wait for the election results. " M y stay up and

listen to more bad news'?" he wondered." Hayes noted in his diary that the eloction has
d t e d indefeat for himselfand his party." Repubiican and Dernomtic newspapcn both

'5Hawonh, p. 40. The bloody shirt refers to the Civil Wu, and the Repubücans by
waving the 'bloody shirt' are identifilingthemselves as the party that kept the Union
together and the democrats as the party which brought on the Civil War.
%bert G. Ingeroü, Robert G. ïnaeroll's 44 Com~leteLecture (Chicago: Regan
Pubtishing, 1926), p. 230.

"Hayes, p. 47.
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hailcd a victory by Tilden." Fortunately fm Hayes, mattm w m not as dear as &y

&.
A wntlict developed as both parties claimal to have won the elcctomi votes of
South Catolina, Horida, and Louisiana Neithet side could or would concede any ground,

ad wther C i d War loomed as a po~sibiity.~
Finally, d e r months of uneertainty,
memberai of the House and Senate f o n d r cornmittee composed of7 hnomts, 7
Repubücanq and Justice David Davis, considered to be the most nonpartisan member of
the Supreme Court. Considering the rest wodd vote dong Party

the aetual decision

now Iriy with Davis?'
Unfortunately, date Democrats in Ulinois sabotagecl their fdd couriterparts
who, by electing Davis to the Senate, therefore rendered him unable ta serve on the
cornmittee. The remaining Supreme Court Justices al1 were Repubfican, as was Joseph

Bradley, nominated to the comrnittee to replace Davis. The cornmittee proceeded to

award al1 the disputal votes to Hayes, giving him 185 votes to Tilden's 184, and therefore
the presidency.
It is a commonly accepted rnyththat Dcmaccets, reaüzing they had lost and
wishing to gain something fiom theu defeat, threatened a fdibuster that would delay the

o81icial dccision until &a March 4', the day ttie Prcsidcnt ofthe United States was to be

90ACivil War was a p ~ s s ~ l ibecause
ty
each State stiii maintaincd a national guard
whose cammander in chief was the state governor. This was exactly the problm in 1861,
and so the threat was not mcrc spcculation, but rathet vcry real.
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inaugurated. i-Eghlewl meeijngs b q p to take place between Republican and
Democratic leaden, who tventuaiiy reached a compromise. The Democrsts wouid acccpt ,
the e l d o n resuits on condition that the last of the federril troops in the Swth wen puiied
ait.

This was not the case. in fhct, Hayes's people and Southern Demomts had
arcanged the compromise months earlieretnThe compromise of 1877, so named by C,

Vann Woodward, an historian who has published a book solely devoted to it, involved the
removal of federal troops, provided for Southem patronage appointmentq a Southern

member of c a b i i and subsides towards the building of the Texas and Pacific Railway. In
retum, Southern Democrats agred to turn their backs on Tilden and acccpt Hayes as the

Pre~ident.~~
Thus, the Republicans retained control of the White House, and as is so oAen
the case, when the threat to the par~yas a whole disappeafed, the barely c o n d e â sptit in

the party reopened. Hayes,the compromise candidate narrowly nominated by his own
party, and then through e

t controversy, narrowly won election as President. He now

pniceeded to attack lloscoe Conkling, d his powerfiil New York machine.
The attack involved two separate appointments by Hayes,the appointment of
William M. Evms to the office of Semtary of State, and the appointment of a special

PfC. Vann Woodward, painion and Reaction: The Corngromise of 1877 and &
d of Reeonstructb (Boston: Little Brown and Company, 1951), pp. 4-9.

93Tbece rcmains some debate on whaher or not a compromise occul~edin 1877,
written
most notably an article in the June 1973 issue of the
by Alian Peskin. Kowever, this author supports the conclusions rcachcd by C. Vann
Wdward. In the same issue June 1973 iwed mentioued above, Woodward wrote an
excellent response to Pwkin, titied 'Yeq Therc Was a Compromise of l 8 T .

eonunission to h k into the New York Customs &use,

nin !y Chester A Arthur.

Arthur was a staunch Conkhg man. In 8 féw years, both these appoinmients ad Anhur
himseifwould have a profound &kt on Amuica's Chiim policy dwing the War of the
Pacifie.

The first appointment that bcgan the cdontation betwecn Conkling and Hayes
was that of William Evarts as Secretary of Statc. Evarts came h m a distinguhhed New

England background, and achieved great renawn as a lawyer before his appointment.w He
was perhaps best known for his defense of Andrew Johnson at the latter's impeachment

trial. He was also lcnown as an avid refiirmer, and a New York Rcpublicanwho was not
part of Roscoe Conkling's political machine. His nomination to the highest p s t in the
Cabinet was "a straight-ann blow" to Conkling and was, to a more limited extent,
opposed by %laine. Blaine d i s l i Evarts's independence and his desire to see an end to
the "bayonet rule" in the South which Blaine saw as an attack on southem ~epublicans.*

Some suggest that Conkiiig had aspirations to the post hirnselp, but this is
unlikely. Such a post would involve a great deal of travel and a close working relationship

with the President, neither of which Conkling in any way would have enjoyed. Conkling's
objections were not bom out of muted jealousy but rather out of anger that the New
Yorker setected to the Cabinet was Evarts, a man who was not only his opponent, but

%rainerd Dycr, The Public Car- of William M.Evartg (Berkeley, California:
University ofCalifomia Press, 1933), p. 187.

%Harry ~arnard,Rutherford B. Hayes and His Amen'@ (New York: RusseU &
Russel, 1954), p. 415.

whose appointment to such a prestigious office m e d the purpose ofestablishing for
Hayes, an anti-Codng clunent in New york?
Powerfi Repubücans in the Senate opposed a number ofHayes3 other
appointments, and again, Conkihg and Blaiiss &und themseives on the same aide as they,

dong with other inauential Senators, sought to oppose the new c a b i i by d d g the

choices to a cornmittee. Hayes had gone against the party line when he had not consulted
the par@leaders as to his new cabinet, and they were striking back.*

Fortunately fbr Hayes,pubüc opinion wes M y on his side. John Yay, grandsan
of Amdca's first chief justice and another enemy of Roscoe Conkling, led a d y of
outraged businessmen on the steps of the Subtreasury Building, and protests fiom around

the counuy were pouring in." The New YorR Times reportcd that "the question in its
broadest sense is whether the President is Mr.Hayes or Mr. James G. Blaine"smand then
a day later mounced triumphantly:

The opposition to the President's chosen C a b i i ofiicers melted away vgr
rapidly d e r yesterday morning, so that taday, when the Senate met, there
was no one who dard to take the responsibilityofobjecting to acting at
once on d the nominations...The cause of this unexpected aquiescence in
the nominations is found in the unanimously wiice of the people as
expressed through the newspapets, and by countless telegrams and lettersi
urghg inunediate d unanhous codhation...The popular demonstration

wJordan, p. 265.
%oogenboom, p. 301.
99Jordan,p. 266.

'Wew York Tirne March 10*, 1877.

uoused hrs ban of the grutest value. It hm show that the people aud
by what is right!O1

Tbtough the strength of public opinion Hayes had won a victoty over Biaint, Conlrüng
and the other party bosses. However, it was to prove to be a short celebration, for not
long after he received approval for his C a b i i Hayes proceedcd to attack the corrupt

New York Customs House, the hcart of Conlding's New York machine.
Everyone knew that the New York Customs House was to "be mn for the benefit

of R o m e C~nkling",'~
and everyone knew it to be compt and fiil1 of patronage. Hayes
f8rmed a committee under the direction of John Jay, the man who had led the businessmen

in support of Hayes's cabinet and a Conkling enemy, to look into the flair. Jay's
committee retumeâ an unfavorable verdict. Hayes decided to make changes. The most

important was the replacement of Chester B. Arthur as the head of the Customs House.
Arîhur was clearly a Conkling man1" and it came as no surprise that Conkling

decided to oppose Hayes in this matter. Hayes asked for the resignation of Arthur and the
naval officer of the port, A B. ComeU. Both men rehsed to resign, Hayes then, under

the recommendation of Evartq subrnitted the names of Theodore Roosevelt (father of the
Repubf c m President) and L.Bradford Prince to the Senate to replace them.'O"

Roosevelt's name was especially unacceptable to Conklig, as Roosevelt was a bitter

10

York Timeg, March 1 l\ 1877.

laJordan, p. 273.
laJordan, p. 274.
'""Dyer, p. 191.
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e m y who, in 1876, had led a delegation ofNew Yorkers in the C

i convention

6 t h the avowed purpose of blocking Conkiing'r nomination br President.lMOnce again,

Hayes and Conkling were to face each other in the upper chamber.
Conkling had many advantages thir tirnt uound. The New York legislrtun h d

electcd him to a third consecutive tenn in the Senate, and the public w u no longer in great
opposition to the Senate, as it had been when Conlding had aîtcmpted to block Hayes'
cabinet nominations. Conkling therefore received the nominations referred to the
Commerce Committee of which he was the chair.lo6 The Committee recommended that
the Senate deche the nominations, and the Senate proceeded to debate the motion.
Duruig the debate, Conkling gave a speech that his nephew called one of his three greatest
oratorical efforts."" The Senate rejected the nominations 3 1 to 25, with al1 but five
Republican senators voting against their President's nominations. Conkling was
triumphant.
Hayes was undaunted. He sent the nominations to the Senate for a second tirne,
only to experiencc the same res~lts.'~
Conkling was again triumphant. tIayes rdised to
admit defeat. During the summer of 1878 he fired Arthur and Comell and then once again
sent the nominations to the Senate. This time around the odds were in Hayes's favor.

The Democrats had won a majority in the House of Representativesduring the 1878
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eldom, and the Senate was no longer dominated by the Republicans. This would prove
advantageous to Hayes since most D«nocnts would vote with Hayes, bcing happy to
keep the party dividec@
i.' '

Conkling did not help his cause by quoting private

correspondence during his speech against the nominations, an action which daply
offended influentid Senate coiieagues. As a finat act, Hayes's Secretary of the Treaswe,
John Shennan, threatened to resignif the nominations were defiated. The final voting saw
15 Republicans vote with 25 Dcmocrats to a f k n the nominations and defeat Conkling, a

majority of Republicans (25) once again voted against their President.'" Nonetheless,
Hayes was not dismayed by the lack of party support; his diary entry on February 4'. 1879
begins with "We are succes~fiil."~''
He was successfbl in pwhing through his appointees, but he could not unite the
Republican Party. He was an executive in conflict with his own majority in the Senate,
and with the House of Representatives controiied by the Democrats. This was the state of
American politics on February 14*, when CMe invaded the Bolivian port of Antofagasta
and began the War of the Pacific. A compromise candidate at the Cincinnati convention, a
Presidency won in controversy, an executive at odds with the heads of his party and with
both House and Senate, Hayes was not in a position of strength when the War began, and
many of the conflicts that occurred between the divided Republicans w m to have
significant affects on Arnerican's policy towards Chile during the War of the P a c k

-Pt=
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A Promising Begiiming:

America's Chilean Policy under William Evarts

The influence of American domestic politics on U. S. for@ policy towards Chile
during the War of the Pacitic made itself felt immediateiy in the clection of Rutherford

Hayeswho chose William Evaris to be his Secretary of Staîe. Evarts benefitted fiom 8
lack of interest in the House of Representatives and the Senatc. Indeed, there was no
mention of it until Hayes' 1880 State of the Union Address. Evarts could do as he
pleased, and what he did created Pttle controversy in either the Scnatc or the House.
Despite the circular route that he took to becorne the Secretary of State, and
despite the domestic probtems that still plagued the Hayes administration, WiUiam Evarts
would prove to be a highly capable director of Americaysforeign anairs. Although a
conunonly held belief is that American diplomacy during the War of the Pacific constituted
"one of the most unfortunate chapten in Amerkari diplornatic history""*, this should not
taint Evarts' legacy. On the whole, the -tement is valid. However, American diplomacy
towards Chile during the period when Evarts secyeti as Amencan Secretaq of State and

Thomas A. Osborn served as the Amdcan minister to Chite can be described as
exceptional diplomacy in a dicutt situation. The manner in which these American
diplomats handltd the growing crisis on the Paci6c caast of South America is virtually
"Qerbert Millington, American Diplomacv and the War of the Pacifiç (New
York: Octagon Books, 1975), p. 9. Hisîorians kt William Sater, Frederick P i and
Henry Clay Evans, have described American diplomacy using other words; however, the
thnist of almost ail of them is negative.
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tiuiltlesa, and can divided into thta main categories: the preservation of neutral rights, the
«Iforcement of the Monroe Doctrine, and attempts at mediation.
What was the diplomatic mord of the man who would be in charge of Amcrican
foreign relations during the &y phases of the War, William M. Evarts? Although the

years between 1877 and 1881wcre devoid of other major international incidents,"'
Evarts' handling of the MeWcan border dispute and his actions conceming the Chinese
immigration question serve to illustrate the manner in which he allowed Arnerican foreign
policy to follow the traditional course of reactionism and isolationism during this period.
He followed the sarne policy in bis diplomacy towards Chile during the War of the Pacific.
Traditional American diplomacy leading up to the War of the Pacific was primady
reactionist and isalationist. However, it should be noted that two major traditions
dominated US foreign relations before 1879. One was an activist policy, with initiatives by
US citizens. The other was a reactive policy, with the US playing the tale of a bystander

except when seriously provoked. There are examples of both.
The activist poticy pre-dates independence, as American colonists took lands fiom
the Indians. Despite the advice of the first president, George Washington, who in his
tiuewell address urged Americans not to participate in European wars, in 1812the
Madison administration declared war on Great Bcitain, then at war against Napoleon. In
1819, the US A m y invaded Spanish Horida, which the US govemment subsequentiy
annexed. In 1823, President James Monroe indicated that the United States would regard

'*Samuel ~lagg
Bernis (cd.), The Americsn Secretaries of State and their
domacv Volumes VI1 and
(NewYork:Pageant Book Company, 1976), p. 228.
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as "unüiendly" the creation of new Euopean colonies in the Amaicas. At the the, that
was strong diplornatic language. In 1846, the US went to war against Mexico and seizod

haifits territory. In the 1850q Millard Fillmore's govemment sent a naval arpadition to
Japan and forced that country to tenninrte its 200-year-old seKiposed policy of
isolation from the world. T)ie governmmts of Fillmore's inunediate successon, FranWin
Pierce and James Buchanan, wanted to amex Cuba, a Spanish possession a! the tirne.
Evidence for a more passive (except when provoked) policy is also voluminous.
The primary reason for the US cidaration of wat in 1812 was British interferencc with
Amcrican shipping. Successive US governments had tolerated such interference for aîmost
two decades and had attempteâ to find a number of other solutions to the problem, even
when that interference took place within sight of the US coastline. Nothing else had
worked. The invasion of Flonda was a direct result of Spain's inability to prevent Morida
Indians from attacking settlers in Georgia, despite an obligation to do so under the 1795
Treaty of San Lorenzo. Despite the Monroe Doctrine, the US took no action when Great
Britain seized the Falkland Isiands in 1832. Congres refisai to suppoa the annexation of
Cuba in the 18504 and Cuba remained Spanish. When Spain reoccupied the Dominiean
Republic in 1861, France sent soldiers to Mexico in support of the Emperor MaKunilian,
and Spain went to war against Peni in 1866, US authorities protesteâ but undertook no

military action of their own.
It would appear, therefore, that-with some exceptions-the activist policy was
strongest in regions or waters adjacent to what was already US temtory or in issues which
involvecl vital US interests. Elsewhere, againwith some exceptions, the US usually played

the bystander or rcactive role. This becam an Amcrican tradition. In the case of US

policy during the War of the Pacific, Secretaria of State Wiuiam Evaris (1877-1881) and

Frderick Freyünghuysen (18814385) foiiowed the lead of most of th& predlr~unrsand
played a minimalist d e . M e r al, the Wu of the Pacibic was tsking place in a distant

location, and interats vital to the Unitd States wcre not at stake. They w m wise to do

so. James Blainc, by contrast, Secretary of Sta& for nine months in 1881, chose an activist
d e , with negative consbquences for his country over the next sixty-five years.
Evar~sdisplayed his traditionist attitudes towards American foreign policy in his

handling of the Mexican border dispute. In Novernber, 1876, Porfirio D i succeeded in

driving Mexican President Sebastian Lerdo fiom Mexico's capital, and establishing himseIf

es de tiicto president. President üiysses Grant and Secretary of State Hamilton Fish
decided to withhold formal recognition ofthe Diaz govemment until the Diaz govemment
met certain claims. This left the problem squarely in the hands of Evarts and Hayes as

they took office in 1877. The problem of recognition becarne more compiex when border
raids hcreased dong the Rio Grande, and led to the dispatch of American forces dong the

Mexican border. G e n d E.O. C. Ord, received authorization to send American forcea
into Mexico in pursuit of raiden who crossed the border.'"

.

'14BtaùierdDyer,
Public Career of William M. Evartg (Berkeley: University of
~ his history
California Press, 1933), pp. 1924. Sorne historiaris, notabiy J. Fred R i p in
of American-Mexiican dations titIed The United States and Mexic~,accuse Hayes and
Evarts ofissuing the order in the intercsts of distracthg the American public fiom the
domestic disturbances ofthe disputed election ad the end of Rcconstmtion in the South.
However, this does not fit the character of Evarts or Hayes. As Hayes biograpk Harry
Barnard points out inRutherford B.Raves and His Ameriq, Hayes knew that the last
thing the American people wanted was a new wnflict, or an adventuresome, heroic
President. Furthemore, another Hayes biographer, Kenneth E.Davison, states in

This order greatly alarmai the new Muican goverment and precipitated a crisis
in relations between the two nations. Before issullig the order, the Secretary of W u had
consulted with Evartq and the doctrine of hot pursuit led diiectly to the State
Department.llS When he supported the idea of American trwps Molating the rights of a
neighboring country in the interests of saving American lives and property, EW

cc~cted

to outside pressure (the Mexican border raids). The doctrine of hot pursuit proved to a
highiy contentious one, and Evarts did not even enjoy the fbll support of his party in its
implementati~n."~
Despite this, he continued to support it, and when he reversed it three

years later and officially recognizcd the new Mcxican govenunent, much of the trouble on
the border had ceased.'17
The issue of Chinese immigration is the other major dispute that helps one to
understand Evarts foreign policy. Immigrants 60m China had been settling in California
for a number of years, but in the 18709, the latent hostility towards the Chinese h û l y
exploded, fanned by agitators who saw a potentially large platfonn in the people's anger:
It is really, therefore, thosc characteristics of the Chinaman which
we most despise his miserable little figure, his pinched and wretched

-

presiof Rutherford B. H a v a that "Evarts strong policy actually was designed to
protect Americans dong the border."

l16StiU angry over Hayes's selection of Cabinet members and the White House's
southan policy, ~aÏnesG. ~ G n spearheaded
e
these attacks. Ari Hwgenboom,
thdord B. Haves: Warrior and Presiden~(Lawrence: University Press of Kawas,
1995), pp. 335.

lxennethDavison, The Presidencv of Rutherford B. Have (Westport,
Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1972), p. 201.

way of living,lis slavish and t i r e h industry, his indito high and
costly pleasures wbkh out civilizotion olmost h
d e s , bii
capacity to üve in swanns, in wretchcd dens where the white man w d d
rot, if he di not suffocate dl these mrlre a most formidable rival h r
d v a l of the finest.
1s not the mongol a thistie inOUT field? S U I we pluck it up, rs
does the Wise husbandman, or shaii we withdraw the intelligence of
artifid seiection fiom the environment, and leavc the battle to the chances
of natural seldon done?"'

-

A congresional investigation led to tbe passingof the "Fiffteii PrssaigerLa< by

Congressi. The Bill prohibited ships fiom bringing in more than fiffeen Chinese pasmgers

to the United States.11g

The Bill proved to be a problem. It did not, as the New York Times put it, give
"due regard to any rights already accordeci under dsting treaties."'" If dowed to priss,
it wodd violate the Burlingarne Treaty that tbe United States had signed with China in
1868. The trcaty dealt with a variety of dierent issues, but specifically statcd in Article

V: "The United States of America and the Emperor of China cordially recognize the
inherent and inalienable right of man to change his home and allegian~e."'~~
This

convinced President Hayes,sAer consulting with Evwts, to veto the bill. Howevcr, both
mm rdued that public opinion demanded somc type of action.lP

" - e _ N o r t h w ,

vofume 126 (1878), pp, 524-526.

"'Fastet Rhea Dulies, China and America: the Stom of their Relations since 1784
(Princeton:Princeton UnivecsiiyPress, 1946), p. 85.
'fONew York Times, Febniary 2 8 t 1877.
laClive Parry (ed), The Consolidatecl Tratv Series. Volume 137: 1868 @obbs
Feny, New York: Ckean Pub1icaions, 1976), p. 469.
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Evarts decideâ to send a sp& mission to China to negotiate r new treaty that
would address these issues. The commission consisted of thrœ men: James B. AngeIl;
John T. Swiff; and notably, in tenns of future Amcrican diplomacy towards Chile during
the War of the Pacific, W. H.Trescot, of South Caroha.

William Henry Trescot already had a long history of public senrice before king

d e d upon by Hayes. A former writer, Secretuy of the Legation at London, and
Assistant Secretary of State during both of Grant's two terms, Trescot's expertise lay in
the fields of diplomacy and international reiations.'" His addition to the commission
charged with the delicate task of settling a major diplornatic problern quictly and with little
controversy was a wise one, and it would not be the last time he would be called ta assist

his country in such a venture.
The commission traveled to China and met with Chinese officiais. China would
not agree to a complete ban on immigration as long as the United States continu4 to
allow immigration fiom other wuntries to go unimpeded; historian Foster Rhea Dulles
explaid, 'Tt would be an &ont to national pride and racial dignity that no goverment
could a~cept."'~Finally, on Novernber 18*, 1880, the United States and China wncluded

a treaty whereby the United States could regdate, iimit or suspend the immigration of the

%aillard Hunt,"William Trescot", Dictionarv of American Biomhv. Volume
Dumas Malone (ed.). (New York: Cbarles Scribner Sons, 1934), pp. 528-3 1.
luDulles, p. 86.
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Chinese, but not absolutely prohibit it. Also, the treaty contained the stipulation that the
United States wuld only so limit laboren and not other classe^.'^
Congress ratified the treaty, and this dèctively ended the question for the
immediate tùture. In upholdiig the obligations of the UNted States, as detailed in the
Burlingame Treaty, Evarts demonstrated the importance that internationallaw held for

him. When compared with the Mexican border dispute, it would appear that Evarts
contradicted himself. He obeyed international law in one instance; another tirne he
fiauntecl it. However, upon closer examination, his actions become clearer.

F i and foremost, Evarts concemed himself with the protection of the United
States. In the event of cross border raids that killed Americans and destroyed American
property on American mil, he would respond. However, if these extreme consequaces
did not exist, then Evarts, who before his elevation to Secretary of State was considered
the acknowledged leader of the American bar, would follow the rule of law and the policy
of isolation that American foreign policy had followed from the days of Washington.
From this standpoint it is understandable that when War broke out among Peni,
Bolivia and Chile, Evarts did not move with haste or vigor. American investrnent in the
area totaied far less than Great Britain's."

In 1878, for example, Penivian exports ta the

United States totded $2,078,300 compared with exports to Great Britain which totaled

'wG. Kieman, "Foreign Interests in the War of the Pacifie" The Hisoanic
American Historical Review, XXXV¶1(February 1955), p. 24.
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$26,161,82S.1nIn addition to the loclt ofeconomic motives, the War did not a m w

much public sentiment in the United States.'" No grwndswdl of mppm m a t e M i d

fot either side o f the conaiet. The lack of public pressure aiiowd E m s to continue the
imiationist tradition of non-intcrfercnce anà &ci

him to pursuc a reactin policy which

would not commit the United States to any course or damage hcr relationship with any of

the belligerents.

The ir&ormatianthat Evarts reoeivd âom Osborn, his minisiter in Santiago, fiirthu
enforcecl this ractive policy towards Chile. On Febniary 2p,i 879, just a few days
following the Chilean inwion of Antofagasta, Osborn sent Evarts a dispatch in which he
stated:

The course of the governrnent mets with a hearty approval h m dl
classes. The involvement was an exceedingly popular one. It is doubtfûl
indeed, ifthe administration wuld have taken another course and sustaid
itsetf.lB
The War's popularity meant that any interference by the United States that cou1d be

constnieâ as blocking Chilean advances wouid be excdmgly unpopular in Chile, and

could force its governmcnt to react ~~~gativcly
to the United States.

ln,41exander G Secada. "Armq Guano, and Shipping: The W. R. Grace Intensts
in Pem, 18654885" Business Historv Rcview, LIX, 1 (Wimter 1985),p. 605.
Note: Numbers are in U.S.dollars at itr value at the time

'%hm

to Evarw, Fcbruaq 2p, 1879. R59,M10, RoU 30.

The numbcrs rcfkr
to tbe State Department fifing systern: record group M9,sectionMlû,roU # 30. The
Stab Department records are found at the National Archives iI,locatedon the University
ofMaryland Campus,

With Little American investment to protect, with no treaty obligations to enforce or
force action, and with the knowlcdge that the Chilean public on the whole supportcd the
War, Evarts and the United States govemment took little action with regard to Chile
during the first few months of the War. On May 2 9 , iÙUy thtee months after the War

h a n , Evarts infonned Osbom, 'Whatever may have been the causes leadiig up to this
War, its commencement and continuance cannot but be regretted by the United States.""
The Chilean minister to the United States, Asta Buruaga, anived on June 12*, and

between that time and December 15: the correspondencebetween Buruaga and Evarts
contains al1 the excitement and diplomatic intrigue of a medical encyclopedia. Rquests
for the 6ee admission of cigars and clothing dominate the exchanges, and it would prove
dicult to tell by examining their dialogues that a war existed at dl."'
This lack of activity proved to be a boon. The many new govemments in South
America opened new diplomatic posts. Successive presidential administrationsfilled the

new American legatiow in South America, not with men of great experience or ability in
foreign atltiiirs, but rather by generals and politicians as rewards for service to their
country.m
Thomas Andrew Osbom's appointment as minister to Chile typified this procas.
A former lawyer, he had m e d as a state Scnator in Kansas, and later he serveci two

'%arts to Osborn, May 29', 1879. RG 59, M77,Roll 36.
''The United States Department of State to Chilean Legation, and Chilean
Legation to theUnited States Department of State, June 12'-December 15: 1879

%nry Clay Evans, Ç
c
North Carolina: Duke University Press, 1927), p. 101.

q (Durham,

terms rs the Govcmor of Kansas (1871-75). In 1876, he unsuccessfiilly campaigned fbr a
seat in the United States Senate and thereaAer, Hayes appointed him minister to C h i l ~ . ~
Similady, neither the U.S. minister to Puu,Isaac Christiancy, nor Judge S. Newton Pettis,

the U.S. minister to Bolivia, was an experienced diplomat before his posting.lY in tigk of
this inexperience, the less need for the Unitcd States to feel obliged to interfere
diplomatically in the War (for example, to fonstall European intervention), the beüer.
It should be noted that inexperience does not necessarily equal incampetence,

especially in relation to Osbom. In the case of his appointment, it rnight be said that
Providence had smiled on the Unitcd States. Although a patronage appointment,
Osbom's "extended travelq wide associations, and calm manner made him weü suited to a
diplornatic po~t.'"~~
In 1881, while the War of the Pacific continued, Osbom, and his
narnesake, the Amencan Minister to Argentina, Thomas O. Osbom,successfiilly brokerd
a settlement to the Patagonia boundary dispute. This was no small feat considering that
the boundary between Chile and Argentina was an area where diplomatic controversy and

Thomson, "Osbom, Thomas Andrew" Dictionarv of Arnerican Bio*
Volume W.Dumas Malone (ed.) (New Yorlc: Charles Scribner Sons, 1934), pp. 70-1.

..

Biogpmhv Volume B
W b e r t Hyma, "Christiancy, Issac"-p
Dumas Malone (ed), (New Yodc Charles Scribner Sons, 1934), p. 96. In terms of Judgc
Pettiq there is very little record, so the assumption that Bolivia was his 6rst rninistry is just
that, an assumption, Homer, the number of diplornatic mors that he makcs (and which
will be chronicled later), makes it difiicult to believe that he had prcvious experience as a
diplomat.
'3sHarold Peterson, ,4raentina and the United State: 181û-1960 (New York:
University Publishers, 1964), p. 241.
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the thnat of conflict seemad evcr presait."'

Ahbough O h m proved himseifui

excellent diplomat in his yean as minister to Chile, the same did not apply to Judge Pettis
or Isaac Christiancy, and it is th& mistaka which would cumulate inthe Arica
Conference of 1880.
However, inthe fht few months of 1879, the Arica Conference had not even becn
conccivcd, and Evarts proceedcd to watch ~ e n t unfolâ,
s
intcrféring only when he felt

U.S. interests to be at stake. The nature of the confiict dictated the form of intervention
that Evarts took. Neither side could take decisive action without first gaining wntrol of
the sea. The maritime conûict that developed led to many instances of blockades and the
boarding of ships. Since under international neutrality laws, American and other neutrai
&ps were to be exempt !tom seinire, fiying a neutral flag proved to be a form of

insurance. This led an American, who Lived in Chile, H. L. Stevens, to buy a number of
Chilean merchant ships. The transaction, arranged at the U.S. Consulate in Valparaiso,
proved suspicious. Rear Admirai C.PR Rodgers, the Commander of the American fleet
at Valpara'so, surnmarized the problem explicitly. In dixence to the Amencan who had
bought the vessels, Rodgers said: Y am told that he is not a man of fortune, nor has he
hitherto been thought able to buy a costly line of steamships." Rodgers also stated the
problem: 7 may at any moment be called upon to protect by force of arms ships carrying
the flagof our country on these seas"'"

'#Peterson, pp. 241-6.

13'C. P-R Rodgers ta Thomas Osborn, March 13; 1879. RG, M10, Roil30.
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The problem grew worse when one of the ships, the U S . IIrrtui:h v e d in the
Penivian port of Callao. Once thm,the American consul in C b , R
o
m T.Clayton,
dcmandcd that the ship remove the American fiag. The ship acquicsaed, and returned to

Vaiparaiso fiying the Chilean flag. Thiq of course,raised the question of which consul
was conect, the consul in V d p d s o , or the one in Callaam
Osborn ordered that the consul at Vdpuaiso cleaf only shps cegisterd inî k

United States to tiy the Amencan flag until ho nceivedfiirther word fiom Evarts. Whm
asking for instructions, howcwr, Osborn mentioned that some clarification was necded. if

consular regdations allowed Americans to purchase vesselq thm thcy must have the right
to dunder the protection of the American Rag.'"
Evarts agreed with Osborn's position and fiirthermore stated that the question

would be teferrd to the President for final clarification. While historian Herbert
Million feels that Evarts a g d with Clayton [the consul at Callao], stating that the

dement of good faith that Evarts stressecl in his reply to Osborn supponed Clayton's
position, Evrirts also stated that there w a no law that specified that ships, owned wholiy
by an American citizen, could fly the American flag, and this would seem to strengthen
Osboni's position. " Clarificationdid nat corne during the War of the Pacific, as the
delay in messages reaching Valparaisa h m Washington, and vice versa (which wuld last

"'Osboni to Evarts, March 3 :1 1879, RG 59, M10,Roll 30.

""Mdhgton's opinion is found on P. 39, of American Didomacv and the War of
a e Pacifie. The dispatch which contains the controversial refefences is, Evarts to Osbom.
June 9*, 1879. R59,W7,Roll 36.
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up to two months at times) combiied with the Chitean victory in the navalwar ud Chile's
subsequcnt invasion of Peni, removeci any urgency in resolving the matter.
During this period of relatively Little diplornatic activity between the United Statcs

and Chile, other nations attempted to mediate a peace settlement. S i the War disrupted
neutral commerce and threatened the peace and stabiüity of the South Pacific Goa, the

counüies which would gain the most fiom a peace settlement (aside fiom the beiiigerents)

were the countnes of Western Europe, primarily Great Britain, and the countries of South
America.
The possibility of European intervention dunng the early stages of the War was
runote. Germany worked against any united European inte~ention.'~'In both France
and Great Britain, competing interest groups prevented either foreign office h m wming
to a consensus.'" Furthennore, Great Britain fought two separate wars during this
period. In South A . c a the Zulu War began with the British invasion of Zululand in
January 1879. On Ianuary 22*, the Zulus defeated and massacred the main British force
at Imdhwana. Although Great Britain won the War by the summer of 1879, peace in the
area proved to be elusive, and it continued to absotb British interest.'"

Great Bntain was involved in Afghanistan, where she strovc ta prevent Russian
expansion and Muence fiom reaching India. To this end, Great Britain invaded
"'Mario Barros Van Buren, Historia Di~iomiticade Chile (Santiago: Editonal
Andrés Bello, 1970), p. 397,

lUC. E. Carrington, The British OvePress, 1950), p. 631.

(Cambridge: Cambridge University
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Afghanistan on N o v h 217 1878. Once igolli, Great Britain stood victoriws, and

once again, peace was elusive, as rebeh killed the British representative in Afghanistan,
prompting another invasion in the spring of I88O."'

With these and her many other

foreign entanglements and cornmitmats it is easy to understand how little Great Britain

desired to involve herseif in problems that were not aecessory for imperiol concems.
Finally, the pressure fiorn British merchants contributcd to the lack ofBritish
involvement. As the War continu& and Chile enjoyed virtually complete success, a strong
opinion grew in British mercantile circles that a Chilean victoiy would be to theu
advantagc. They felt that Chile %as the mst efficientand energetic of the Pacific coast
rep~blics.""~Thuq Great Btitain's for*

policy would, in many ways, mirror that of the

United States. She would do little more than watch and raise the occasional complaint
about the treatment ofneutrals. Although Great Britain twice offered her offices to
mediate the contlict, she had no desire to intervene, and both times one of the parties
objected to mediation.'" Without British involvement, other European countries would
find intervention exceedingiy difficult.
Evarts' responses to the offers of mediation were noncornmital. When the British
ambasador asked him directly whether the United States wished to join a joint BritishGerman offer of mediation, Evatts replied:

luPaul Knaplund, The Btitish Emaire 1815-1939 ( New York: Harper & Brother,
1941), p. 491.

l%llington, pp. 52-55.

this goveniment does not look with Svor upon any pPemature effort nor
any effort in combination with other naitral powers which would cmy the
impression ofdictation or mercion in dispangement of beliigercnt right~~"

The Monroe Doctrine and the pdcy of non-intervention both influenccdhir rcply. Evlrts

had foiîowbd the policy of non-intcnention at the beginning of the War and little had
o c c u d to change his mind, while the British poiicy of imperiaüsm (they were involvd in
two wars, as mentioncd above, and would occupy Egypt in 1882)'" probably made him

leery of allowing the British any excuse to intewene.
American cancans about British imperialism would prevent any cosperation
between the two nations. Such concerns were unnecessary. As previously mentioned,
Great Britain had a number of reasons to avoid entanglement, and the Foreign Oflice,

never, at any time, contemplated any type of intervention.'* Ironically a joint attempt of
mediation by the United States and Great Britain wouId probably have succeeded.
There was another group of nations, the South American neighbours of the

belligerentq who would have benefitted h m peace. Brazil offered her offices to mediate
mon after the conflict began, but had them refused.'" In the summer of 1879, General
José Maria Urbi former President of Ecuador, atternpted to mediate a peace, and

traveted to the various belligerents in an effort to broker an understanding. His attempt

' v e British occupied Egypt primarily to protect the Suez Canai, the "lif&nen to
British h d i a Once again she moved aggressively, but only to protect her Empire.
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d e d in Mure when Bolivia and P a would agrce to tallw only upon a rehun to the
datus quo, something to which CWe wouiâ not agra.'''
Around the same t h e , CoIombia began her own attempt to mediate a peace.
Colombia entrustecl her mission to a senior diplomat, Dr. Pablo Araseniena, and infonned

the United States of her attempt. Evarts infonned Osborn that ifhe w u to m e t
Arosernena, he was to "express to him the wcum interest taken by the United Statea in thir
tentative step, and the fiiendly solicitude of this govemment as to the result", In the same
letter he also made clear the position of the United States concerning this effort when he
stated that the United States abstained h m "any direct endorsement or cc~operation".~"
Once again the stumbling bloc ofnegotiations proved to be the return of tenitory,
specüically the reoccupation by Bolivia of territory conquered by the Chileans. Chile had
already rejected this as a possibility when Urbina had proposed it, and she rejected it
again. Arosemena returned to Colombia in October without having formally offered the
good offices of his country.ln Unfortunately for the United States, this was a lesson the
State Department did not grasp, and which would lead to the one major blunder of
Evarts's diplomacy towards ChiIe, the Arica Conference.
A major problem for America's diplomacy during the War proved to be the belief

ofher Ministers in P ~ Nand BoLivia that the War could be ended by mediation. Osborn
consistently repeated in his dispatches to Evatts that public opinion in Chile fiilly
ls'Osbom to Evarts, fuly 24', 1879. RG59,M10,Roll 30.
'%vms to Osborn, August 8'' 1879. RGS9, M77,ROI36.
'a~illington,p. 57.
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mpported the War, and that the govemment had little choice but to pursue the Wu to ita

fiJlest abiity or low power. Furthmore, the only possibility that existed for peace was
the annexation of the provinces of Tacna and Arica by Chile,ln something that neither
Bolivia or P ~ was
N willing to consider at the the. Finally, the nuct Chilean prcsidential
elections were to be held in 1881, and the government could not a o r d to dienate the
public. Osbom realized thiq but his colleagues did not.

In August 1879, Judge Pettis, the American minister in Bolivia, took it upon
himself to attempt to end the War. He traveled to Santiago and met Osbom and the

Chilean Foreign Minister. Once again the status quo proved a stumbling bloc, and
although Pettis remained optimistic, he retumed to Bolivia empty handed.'"
Evarts' response to Pettis' unauthorized mission is illuminating. E m s infionneci
Osborn that although the United States did not officially sponsor the mission, and that the
offices of the United States were not to be offered, had the mission succeed it would
"have ban most gratifying to this country".'%This demonstrates that Evarts took an
interest in ending the War, and this fact is important ifthe events that were to draw
America into the Arica conference are to be properly understood.

The Arica conference had its ongins in the Chilean naval victory. With victory on
the seas, the blockade of Penivian ports began in earnest, as well as the bombardment of
'WOsbornto Evarts, April23"', 1879: August 16", 1879: October 71, 1879:
October 28*, 1879: March 5*, 1880: May 20", 1880: August 4*, 1880: September 2*,
1880. RG 59, M10, Roll 30.
UsObsomto Evartq August p,1879. RG 59, M10, Roll 30.
'%arts to Osbom, October Th, 1879. RG 59, M77, Roll 36.
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Pmvian coastal toms by the Chilean fleet. While the protests by the various Fortip
Ministers of E u r o p countrics and by the United States a 1 de& with the damage to
llcutral property, none was abnormally inipicnt, or strongly worded,

For exampic,

Evuts' letter to Osborn concerning the aücged destruction of American property uid the

You will bring these facts to the e d y attention of the ChTleun
gowniment and so r e p m the matter u may distidy show, without
howevw, any appcarance of captious opposition ta the legitimate proass
and the needs of wu, that the United States expects the equitable rights of
her citizens under treaty and the law ofnations, to bc respectcd to the full,
as befits the relations betweentwo such friendly powersnl"
Howwer, as the War continud, and neutrd trade and property suffered more and more
damagc, Evarts came to be concerneci about the possibility af European intervmtion. As
already noted, such intervention was unlikely, but the Secrétiuy of State cwld not have
known that, and he ordered his ministers ro offer the good offices of the United States if

the pressure fiom Europe "should assume a coercive nature""'

On July 29', Evartq aware of steps bcing taken by European powerq sent
teiepms to the U.S. ministen in Bolivia, Pem, and Chite, wtrich instmcted thern to urge

mediation upon the belligerents.'" The instructions fiom Evarts generatd two important
evcnts.

First, Osbom sent a dispatch in which he explained again that Chüe would demand

Tarapaci as p a of any peace. He pointed out that the Chilean presidential elections were
'"Evarts to Osborn, Febniary 19,1880. RG 59, M77,Roil36.
''%var&s to Osbom, March 9*, 1880,

RG 59, M77,Roll 36.

%?iiam Jefferson Dennis, Tacna and An*
1931 [1967]), p. 110.

(Hadord: Yde University Press,
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approaching, and that the Chilean party that mently controled the Mon& wodd
follow public opinion instead of leading it. Finally he stated that the Chilean public
demanded Tacna and Arica.'"
The other major event generated by Evarts' telegram wncemed Issac Christuicy,
the American minister in P a . He decided to visit Santiago in order to facilitate peace

ncgotiations by meeting with Osbom and Chilean ofncials. This was his first mistake. His
arriva1touched oEa stonn of protest by the Chilean public. Some viewed the peace talks
as "a plot hatched by Pemvian Masons, working throu* the Chilean radical party" and
one Chiiean joumalist stated that only the wealthy wanted peace, the people wanted
war.'" Osbom, angry over his wlleague's unexpected visit, wrote to Evarts:

"[Christiancy] undoubtabiy hoped to îurther the prospects of peace, but 1am not sure that
his arriva1 has not had the opposite effect." He inf'ormed Evarts that the Chilean people
did not want peace and that "On to Lima!" was the popular ~ r y . ' ~ ~

During his tirne in Santiago, Christiancy met Osbom and Chilean President Anibal
Pito (1876-1881). Pinto stressed that Chile would not, under any circumstances,
reliiquish Tarapad. When Christiancy lefi Santiago, O h m must have assumed that the
message would be delivered that Chile would not relinquish Tarapad. Unfortunately for
everyone concerneci, and for reasons known oniy to himsell: when Christiancy met the
Pemvian Foreign Minister, he made no mention of this, In fact, when he communicatad to
'"0sbom to Evarts, August 4&, 1880. RG 59, M10, RoU 30.

''Sater, p. 201.
'QOsbomto Evarts, September 2*, 1880. RG 59, M10, Roll 30.
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Charles Adams, the new American minister to Bolivia, he stated that the opening of the
negotiations would not depend on any conditio~.'~
Chnstiancy lcnew that îhe liktlihood
that Peru and Boiivia would accept mediation with the stipulation that T a n p h wouid be

ceded to Chile was remote. It seemed that Christiancy hoped that by not mentionin8 the
Chilean demand, and thus having brought cveryone to the W n g table, a pcacc d d
be worked out. He was mistaken.

Evarts now bclieved that the groundwork had ken created for a peace conference

mediited by the United States and ordered his ambassadors to offm the good offices of
the United States once again.Ia This time, each of the belligerents believed that American
diplomacy had convinced the other to abandon its respective claims. The stage haâ been
set, and the War's participants proceeded to Arica where the prospect of peace remaid,

unbehownst to dl, more remote than ever.
Even though Evarts had decided to proceed with the matter, and even though he
believed that Peru and Bolivia had been informeci concerning the Chilean demand that
Tarapad be ceded as a precursor to peace, Osborn rernained unconvincd as to the peace
conference's chances of success. In early October, he sent a dispatch to Evarts in which
he stated that the Chilean govemment wntinued to be attacked over the matter of
Christiancy's visit and that it was "prudent to proceed no krther in this matter of
mediati~n"~~~
'%Ilington,

p. 72.

'Telegram. Evarts to Osboni, July 290> 1880. RG 59, M77, Roll 36.
16s0sbomto Evarts, October:8 1880. RG 59,M10, Roll 30.
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Fate secmcd to work agabut American efforts. On the same day that Osbom sent

the dispatch to Evatîq he fultüled Evarts' insuuctions, and f o d y delivmd the
American offer ofmediation to the Chüean govmuncnt, which was lccccpted. The

confcmrce was scheduled for the end ofûctobcr. Evarts received Osbom's dispatch
concemin8the state of the Chilean govcmmt a wak d e r the confcrcncc had closed, fiu
t a late to be of any U W . ' ~

As the conference approached, new obstacles appeared. The Chilean govenunent

refiised to cd1an armistice while the conference procded, but the Penivian government
insisted upon one. Matters were ftrther compücated when the Chilean navy continued to

bombard the Peruvian Coast. Finally P m a c q u i d , and agreed to corne to the
conference without an armistice in effect. Christiancy once again acted an his own
initiative and tried to communicate directly to the commander of the Chilean Navy,

Admiral Patricio Lynch. He asked him to stop his attacks but Lynch rebufléd Km.'"

The coderence followed a predictable route. On October 22d, 1880,
representatives fiom P m ,Chile and Bolivia met on board the ClS.S. Lezckrnvonro. Chile

demanded the annexation of Tarapach, but P m and Bolivia rettseâ to consider the idea.
Neither side would move. At this point, Mariano Baptiste, the Bolivian minister at the
Conference, suggested that the other issues dividig the two sides be handed over to the
United States for arbitration.'" Osbom then infarmed the minister that the United Sîates

'%arts

to O h m , Navember 11:

1880.

RG 59, M77,R d 36.

%Uington, p. 72-3.

'"Osborn to Evariq Febniary 24', 1881. RG 59, M10,Roll 3 1.

doea not goek the position ofatbitcr in this question. A strict cornphonce
with the duties inherent in thrt p d hwould Uiv~Ivemuch troubb d
great labor, and while I w l d not doubt that my govenunent w d acccpt
the position ifproperly reqriested to da so, it was never the less propcr that
it be understood that h a npremtativcs did not court that d i i o n l "
Osbom realized that the only point that reaüy motterd was the cession of Tarawhich neither side would consider, and so wished to avoid entanding the United States in

r pace proecss that would accompüsh no th in^.'^ It iiUnpormt to mnembcr tiut the
peace process did not stop the War,because the Chilean government did not agree to a

armistice. lfthe United States had a g r d to mediate the other issues, Washington would
have accomplished nothing, for while the mediation occurred, Chile would have continuecl

the War and invaded Lima. Imagine the scenario whereby the United States attempted to
mediie a peace th& could not be mediateâ and did not manage men to M t the War that
she was mediating. Osborn managed to prevent a major embarrassrnent for the United

States, and to create the hope, at least in put, of preserving some American influence in

the region.
The blame for the Mure for the coderence can be laid h o s t directly at the feet

of Christiancy. As Melquiades Vaidetrama, the Chilean Foreign Minister, pointed out to
Evarts, ChÎlc had gone to the conference with the idea that Tarapaci would be ceded. He

also indicated that when he had visited Santiago, Christiancy had "declami in the most
unmistakab1e and positive manner that he was persuadai that the govwnment of Peni

-

--

'%varts to Osbom, December 27*, 1880. RG 59, M77,Roll 36.
L'FOOsbornto EMS, February 24", 1881. RG 59, M10,Roll 31.
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would agree to the ce~sion."~~~
It would be ditticuit to believe that Evarts would have

insisted on the conference if he had b w n the extent of the impasse preventing perce.
Many explanationswere advanced fbr the conférence's failure (Christiancy ichully

blamed OsbomLn)but, as matten stood, the conftrcnce had little chance of success.
Evarts received a transcnpt fiom the confèrcncc, and sent Osbom a dispatch asking for an
explanation for his refisal of the duties of ditration. It is interesthg to note thai
Chnstiancy had written the trarr~cript.'~Osbom replied to Evarts that he had thought the
offer to arbitrate to be, in light of the difficulties that have been mentioned above,
"hollow" and "in~incere".~"Evartq it appeared, accepted the matter as concluded and the
United States Department of State did not pursue the rnatter.
With the failure of the conférence, the Chilean goverment proceeded with its
planned invasion of Lima. The conquest of Lima coincided with a change in the White
House. Both events had wnsequences.
Unlike his successor, Evarts could operate in a vacuum regarding the War of the
Pacific. The War attracted little attention in U. S. newspapers. Few Americans appear to
have known about the War or to have given it much thought. Moreover, as Rutherford

Hayes was not likely to seek a second term, his Secretary of State did not have to worry

fiom the Chilean Legation in the United States to the Department of
k 1880.
State, Asta Buruaga to Evarts, ~ o v e m 22*,
'%dillington. P. 77
lnChristiancy to Evarts, November 1la, 1880. RG 59,TS2, RoU 34.
L740sborn
to Evarts, February 24', 1880. RG 59,MlO,RoU 30.
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about the acceptability of his policies to the Ametican clectorate. He could do what he
thought was appropriate, consistent with his actions elsewhere.

Chapter Four
Collision Course:
America's Chilean Policy Under James G.Blaine

The democratic process may be the best the world haa yet discovereâ, but it is fàr
fiom perfect. Less than qualied people, whose opinions are stronger than their
knowledge base, can rise to positions of power. One such person was James G. Btoim,

Secretary of State for nine months in 1881. Evarts had treated the War of the P a c k as a
for@ matter, of little concem to Amencans, and in doing so, had created little
controversy in either the United States or Chile.
Duing his bief tenure in office and immediately foliowing. Blaine created and
found himself embroiled in controversy, the consequences of which would haunt
Amencan-Chilean relations well into the next century. Nor did he operate with the noblest
of intentions. Even when there might have been reasonable grounds for doing as he did,
he acted for more trivial reasons. One can use the precedent of the German annexaîion of
Alsace-Lorraine and the resulting threat to peace in Europe as a precedent against
territorial aggrandizement in South America. Conceivably Chilean annexation of the
guano lands could (and did) lead to Bolivian and Pemvian irn'dentism. Blaine had reason
for concem. However, the precedent of Alsace-Lorraine did not seem a major
consideration for him. Rather inational Anglophobia and concem for his own presidential
aspirations dictated his actions.
With the fdi of Lima, the combative phase of the War of the Paciüc ended. Peni
and Bolivia had lost the War, and al1 that remained was the peace settlement.
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Unfortunately for al1 concenied, the negotiations of the peace settlement would lut longer

than the actual fighting, and would illustraieM c a n foreign policy at its wont. An
attempt to change American foreign policy h m reactive to prosctive, fiom imlationist to
interventionist, would have serious reperaissions. in fàct, it is possible to state that

American attempts to a e c t the peace d e m e n t not only prolonged the W u but d e
the final peace much harsher on P m and Bolivia, contrary to Amcria's intentions, ad
cost Arnerica considerable prestige in al1 three countries.
This of course begs the questions of why and how? Specifically, why did
America's policy towards Chile change and how did it end up having such negative
consequences? During the War itself,America's Secretary of State, William Evartq and
the Minister to Chile, Thomas Osborn, followed a cautious, reactive policy, never directly
interferhg and never placing any kind of coercive pressure on the belligerents. What went
wrong?
The answer to that question is found in the domestic politics of the United States,
specitically in Chicago, where on June Zd, 1880, the national Republican convention took
place. Four years earlier, the Republicanshad nominated Rutherford Hayes, and he
appointed Evarts his Secretary of State. Howewr, Hayes had stated in 1876 that he
would nin for only one tcnn. Hc kcpt his word and f w Repubiicans would have wanted
himto nin again even ifhe had not made that pledge.lTs

"'Justus D Doenecke, The Presidencies of James A. Gartield and Chester A,
Arthur (Laurence: University Press of Kansas, 198l), p. 17.

The convention which opened in Chicago found the RepubEcan party split dong
the same ünes as the Cincinnati convention of four years earlier." The "staiwlvts" under

Rome Conkling and the "half-brasds" under James G. Blaine were the two factions
fighting for wntrol. Conkling and most "staiwartsn supported a third term for President
Grant. Although Grant did not activeiy campaign for himseir: nether did he mnove

himseif fiom the race:
ifby the unsolicited votes of his countrymen he is again called to the
Presidency, there ought to not to be even one citizen base enough to
suggest that he is animatecl by any purpose inconsistent with the
constitutional requirernents of office.'"
In other words, he would accept the nomination if offered. With the other fiaction of the
party, the "half-breeds" supported the nomination of James G. Blaine. Rutherford Hayes
himseifsupported the nomination of John Shennan, and managing Sherman's affars was
James Garfield.
Garfield, a Senator fiom Ohio had been bom to an impoverished widow, and had
made his own way in the world. He had been elected as the youngest member of the Ohio
state legislature in 1859, and when the Civil War broke out, he helped to organized the
Forty-second Ohio inf'antry. His star continued to rise during the War as he was promoted
fiom lieutenant colonel to major general by the War's end. Following the War he
ascended through the Republican party ranks. Although Garfield played iittle part in the

L76See
Chapter Two, ''Discord at Home: American Domestic Politics 1876-79."
"'North American Revieya volume 130, 1880, p. 385.
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Cincinnati convention of 1876, he did serve on the ekctoral commission that decided
Hayes' victory, loyaiiy casting his vote for Hayes.ln
Conkling and Blaine dominated the CincuYiati convention, Four years later, at the
Chicago convention, circumstanceswere différent and Garfield's political sirenfi was
now pater. F i the major Republican playen, Conklig and Blaine, had lost some of

their luster. Hayes already defeated ConWing over the New York Customs Houw
issue," and Conkling could not keep even the New York delegation fully under his
control (a resolution to support Grant passed by 33 votes 216 to 183).lm Findly Blaine's
thirst for the presidency had greatly diminished. While he did not prevent his backers h m
putting forth his name as a candidate, he entered the race, it appwed, more fiom a sense
of du@, a need to prevent the nomination fkom falling into the hands of Conkling and the
"staiwarts", than fiom any real desire to capture the Presidency.'"
The convention opened rnuch as expected, as the two sides clashed in heated
debates. The "half-breeds" quickly gaineci the upper hand, but did not have the strength to

win the nomination for Blaine.ln in the meantime, Garfield quickly gained a reputation as

'"'For more idormation refer back to, Thapter Two: Discord at Home".
'Wayne Morgan, From mves to McKinlw: Natiod Party Politics. 187748%
(Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 1969)' P. 65.

''David Muzzey, James G.Blaine: A Politid Id01 oPOther Davp (New York:
Dodd, Mead & Company, 1935), p. 167.

a peacmaker, "the only man who ~ u l pour
d oil on the foaming w a ~ e s " 'A
~ rousing
speech that Gariield gave in support of Sherman and party unity cemented his reputrbion:

Gentlemen of the convention, your present temper may not mark the
healthy pulse of our people. When yout enthusiasrn hm pasal, when the
emotions of this hour have subsided, we shaii feel that calm level of pubtic opinion
below the storm fiom which the thoughtr of a mighty people must be measurd,
and by which theù fmai action will be detennined.
Not here in this brilliant circle, where 15,000 men and women are
assemblecl, is the destiny of the Republican pariy to be decreed. Not here, wherc 1
see the enthusiastic faces of 756 delegates, waiting to cast their votes into the um,
detennine the choice of the republic; but by the 4,000,000 Republican firesides.lU

This reptation would prove invaluable to Garfield in a very short period of time.
The convention's first ballot set the tone for the many ballots that would follow.
Grant led with 304 votes, 75 votes shy of the majority, Blaine was hard at his heels with
284 votes, and Shennan was a distant third. The numbers for Grant were deceiving

because of the 304 votes, 176 were fiom southem States that would likely vote Democrat
in the Presidential elections."' This played against his gaining momentum in the next

ballot as the fiont runner. Instead, a long drawn out deadlock ensued.
The convention was otten in chaos. After 28 hitless ballots in which none of the
mernbers fluctuated much, it became apparent that something had to be done; something
new had to be added to the equation. That something would prove to be James Garfield.

More and more candidates began to swing their votes in his direction. On the 35' ballot
la~usseUConwell, 3'he Life. Sgeeches and hiblic Service of James A. Garfield
(Portland, Maine: George Stinson, and Company, 1881), p. 329.

lU~llan
Peskin, Garfield (Kent, Ohio: Kent State University Press, 1978), p. 47.
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be had 50 votes, it signaicd the beginning of a lanâsiidc. On the 36' ballot, Garfield had
received 399 votes and the nomination. Once a&

the Republicans had been f o d to

choose a compromWc candidate.lU
Whilc a compromise candidate, pcapk still considerd W e l d 8 "halfibreedn,

albat a fhc legs objectionaùle munber of thot faction than Blainc. Acwrding to tndition,

the losing fiaction woutd choose the vice-prcsidential candidate. in this case, the
nomination went to Chester Arthur, fomally of the head of the New York customs
house.'"

Arthur was not the first choice. The halfibreeds, attempting to heal the divisions in
the party?had gone through two previous candidates, bath of whom refi~sedthe honor.

Roscoe Conklmg, their old nemeds, proved to be bchind the rcjections.

b

as anger still

d over the rejection of Grant, and he had stated: "1hope no fiend of mine will

accept it [the vice-presidential nominationp"* Thus it was ironic that the offér should be
made to Chester Arthur, long t hought of as a "Conkling Man". Arthur accepted the

nomination in clear defiance of Conkling. Eye witnesses recorded the fatefiil meeting
betwan the two right before Arthur acceptad. Conklig told Arthur to drop the offer as

if it were a "red hot shoe fiom the forge9'*

"Morgan, p. 93.
'%sicin,

p. 480.

'"Morgan, p. 94.
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Arthur said in reply, "The office ofVice Prcsident is a greater honor than 1ever

dreamed of attaining. A banen nomination would be a great honor. In a caimumoment
you will look at this dierently."
Conkling tiiriously told Arthur, "If you wish my favor and respect you will
contemptuously decline itn Arthur would not be moved. "Senator Conkling, 1sbaii
accept the nomination and shall carry with me the majority of the delegation", and he
did.Im Arthur accepted, and his ratificationby the convention set the stage for the 1880
Presidmtial election.

The 1880 Presidential election, unlike the 1876 Presidential elaion, docs not
require close scrutiny here. Garfield and the Republicans managed a close victory,
winning a majority of the electod college but losing the popular vote. The split in the
party between the Ha-breeds and the Stalwarts healed just long enough for Republicans
to achieve victory. Among the compromises that Garfield made to the Stalwarts in order
to help heal the breach were the promise of consultation with Stalwarts over important
issues and rewards for the f8ithfÙl. This represented a retum to the spoils system that
Hayes had tried to reform. This convinceci a young Republican in the New York machine
to believe that a Republican victory would lead to a patronage appointment for him.
Charles Julius Guiteau's disappointment over his lack of appointment would later have
fital consequences for Garfield.'go

'qavid Jordan, R~scoeConklinn of New York (ithaca, New York: Corneil
University, 1971), p. 343.
'WPeskin, p. 587490.
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Howcver, in 1880 the Repubticans stood triurnphant and Garfield began to
consider the appointment of his c a b i i incldimg the new Secretary of State. Evarts hrid
done an excellent job, but such a powerfui pst was a reward for political service, not r
civil service post. A new Secretarywould be appointai, and his policies would redefine
American foreign policy towards Chile.
For this important post, Garfield had d e d on Blaine as early as November 2p,
1880, when he offered it to Blaine during a breakEast meeting between the two men.19'

The opposition to Blaine's ascension fiom Conkiing and the Stalwarts was fierce, but
expected, and Garfield carried the nomination through. Once installed in office, Blaine

stated that he would conduct a "spirited" foreign policy which would "raise American
presti~eamong nations" and which would Uimrse his own prestige among the
Rcpublicans and the American p~blic.'~'
Even before he had officially become the
Secretiuy of State, there were indications which pointed to a radical change in American
foreign policy. Evarts' cautious, traditionai policy was about to be tumed on its head.
Blaine's tenure as Secretary of State began on a negative note in terms of his
telationship with Chiie. Just a few weeks after he settled into office, sailors fiom the

U.S.S. Luckawanm were arrested by Chilean forces under Patricio Lynch. When the
captain of the Luckawmna tried to intervent on his sailor's behalf, Lynch rebuffed him.

'9avid M Pletcher, The Awkward Y m :American Foreim Relations under
Garfield and Arthur (Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 1962), p. 14,

n
Blainc soon l e a d of the incidentand eotlad it a situation that bas "produceci a most
patifiilimpression in the mind ofthe govenunent [of the United States]"'"

Osborn quickly went to wMk to have the situation rsctified, and telegraphed
Blaine on May 14'.

"Thegovcrnment expressw profound regret at Gills-Lynch dlàir.

The clah matter was subsequentiy armnged in Lirm to the satisfaction ofMuiijter
Christiancy and Admiral Stevens and a protocoi to that d c c t signed."lM O s h

demonstrated the importance he attached to the affair by his use ofa telegram. As noted
earlier, only the most important messages that had to be sent irnmediitely were smt by
tclegram; al1 other despatches were sent by ship. Although it is possible only to gpeculate

as to why Osborn attachai such imporianee to the issue, he likely wished to prevent
fiirther tension between the United States and Chile. He need not have bothered, for
Blaine's fiiture policy toward Chile woutd make the Arica Conference look like a stunning
success by cornparison.

Blake was convinceci that the War of the Pacific was in achiality a proxy war
being fought by the British aga& Peru. "It is a perfect mistake to speak of this as a

Chilean war on Pem. It is an Engiish war on P m ,with Chili as the in~trument."'~
Although he never had uy evidence ofthiq and in fact the British foreign officefburtd it

m~laineto Osbom, March 21*, 1881, RG 59, Mn,Roll 36.
WOsbornta Blaine, May 14:

lMPletcher,p. 42.

1881.

RG 59, Mlû,Roll 3 1.
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difticult to even come to a consensus on the isaue of the War of the Pacifiq" Blaine felt
that Arnerican interests would be best served by blocking Chilean attempts to uuiex Pm's

nitrate h d s (primarüy Tarapad), and set &ut to do so.
Shortly after he took office and following the Gilles-Lynch affair, Blaine decided to
replace O h m and Christiancy. Unfortunately, the replacements he chose not only were

ineffêctual, but their actions fiirther complicated an already muddled peace process. At
the request of President Gartield, Blaine sent fonner Union General Hugh J. Kilpaüick to
Chile to replace Osborn, whom Blaine sent to B d . For Pem he recaled Chnstianey,
and replaced him with another fonner Union General, Stephen J. Hurlburt." Blaine had
lost faith in both Osbom and Chnstiancy and hoped that Hurlburt and Kilpatrick would
prove more capable of handling the peace process and preventing any territorial
annexation of Pem. Both men had previous experience as diplomats in South America;
Hurlburt had been minister to Colombia fiom 1869 to 1872, and Kilpatrick had been
minister to Chile from 1866 to 1870.1W
On the bais of past experience the appointments seemed logical; however, a closer
look at both men revealed a multitude of problems. Hugh Kiipatrick had marricd intci a

Chilean famiiy (his wifc was the niece of the Archbishop of Santiago) and could hardly be
counted on to be completely impartial. Even more doubtfiil was the appointmentof

'96SeeV. G. Kiernan's "Foreign Interest in the War of the Pacific'' The H i e
W c a n HistoricJ Review, XXXV, 1(February 1955), pp. 14-36.
'gTPletcher, p. 45.
'%Ilington,

p. 85.

StephenHuriburt who was a known alcoholic and allegedly compt, but who probribly
owed hW appointment to the fâct that he had suved as B W s cMipUSgn m a n q c ~ . ~ ~
A bad situation became worse when Bright's disease stnrck Kilpatnck alrnost

immediately upon bis mival in Santiago rendering him unable pmperiy to perfonn his
d u t i e ~ .He
~ could not cail upon the various Chilean diplomats because of his
confinement to his bed, nor at times could he even write. He depended on his wifk and
hcr ûiends to handle the diplomatic conespondence. His wife wrote his dcspatchcs and he
signed his name to ihem; this meant that in al1 likelihood the Chilean govenunent probably

kncw everything he sent and received (this is the implication of at least one hi~torian).~'
To add to Blaine's problems with regard to the War of the Pacific, the Chilean presidential
elections took place in May of 1881, and the Chilean people elected a new President,
Domingo Santa Maria. During a great part of the War of the Pacific, in the ycars
immediately preceding his elevation to President, Santa Maria held the posts of head of the
foreign rninistq and head of the interior. The public considered him an ener~eticand
experienced statesman and he knew both the state of public opinion in Chile, and intimate
details of the diplomacy of the Warm

'William Sater, Chile and the United
Georgia Press, 1990), p. 39.

(Athenq Georgia: University of

q u i s Gaidames, Historv of Chilg (translateâ by I u c Joslin Cox) (New York:
Russell and Russell, 1964), p. 336.
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Kilpatnck's mission began on a positive note, as he reporteci back to Blaine that

many dignitaries were on hand fbr his anivd Md "ihc most distinguished attention was
show magYaThis show of Chilean support and respect did iittle to sway Blaine, who

plaad the blame for the peacc impasse squady on the Chilean govemmententm
As

unbelievable as it may appw, this miuked tbe hi* water mark of AmericuilChilean
dations during Blaine's tenure as Secretary of State.

mie problems began with the amval of Hurlbext in P m . Once again the Amcrican
minister to Peru would exceed his instructions and act in such a manner as to beMdle

historians and, one woJ d assume, his superiors in Washington.
Unfortunately fot Amcrican diplomacy during the end of the War of the Pacific,

Kuribun asmmed the leadership rob upon his arriva1 in Peni. Under Seeretary Evarts,

Thomas Osbom, the Amcrican Minister ta Chile, had assumed this role. For example
Osborn chaired the abortive Arica conference. However, Hurlburt was closer to Blaine

than Kiipatrick, and accredited to Peni, a country that enjoyed the sympathy of the

Secretary of State.m Of course this meant that Hurlburt's actions had a far greatcr cffkct

on Amcrican prestige than otherwise.

mKilpatrick to Blaine, August 2", 1881, RG 59, M10,Roll 3 1.

%his letter of instruction to Kilpattick and Hurlburt, Blaine comments on the
Arica conf'erence, sayin8 that "Chile was prepared to dictate and not discuss". He iater
mentions that territorial changes "should never be the rcsult of mere force", and never
places blame for the diplomatic m o m on Peni or Boiivia
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Hurlburt arrived in Peru and immediately set about to try and h u r e its tanitorhi
integtity. He told Peruvian President Francisco Calderon that the United States would not
allow Chile to annex any part of P m . He thm went a step fùrthherand gave the

Commander of the Chilean forces occupying P m ,Admiral Patricio Lynch, the aame

message. Lynch quickly communicated this news to members of the Chilean government

in Santiago, who in tum wete i n d at the American action."
When Kilpatrick l m e d of his colleague's actions he immediately refbted them to

the Chilean government and sent a despatch to Blaine. Kilpatrick explained that the
Chilean govemment of Santa Maria had already promised to explore every possibility
before temtorial annexation and that Hurlburt's actions were "compromising his
[Kilpatrick's] position". Kilpatrick graciously wrote that he thought Hurlburt must have
been misunderstood or misrepre~ented.~
This was the last significant contribution that

Kilpatrick would rnake to the State Department. He remained ill and inactive until his
death early in the next ~ e a r . ~
When Blaine received Kilpatrick's despatch, he angrily informed him, "Your letter

is not approved by the Department." Furthemore "no explanation was due or could have

been expected fiom, of the language or conduct of your colleague in P e d m Blaine's

--

-

=Sater, p. 40.
mKilpatrick to Blaine, August 15: 1881. RG 59, M10, Roll 31.
Wpatrick to Blaine, August 30h, 1881. RG 59, M10, Roll 31.

-laine

to Kilpatrick, November 22*, 1881. RG 59, M77, Roll 36.
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tacit appmal of Huriburt's adon m a aliaiated the Chilean govcfnment d

encciuraged Calder611ta resist Chilem demands for pesa.
Calderth, who previously had enjoybd Chile's support, now tumeci on hii former
bendktors and refiised ta cedc Tampa4 to Chile. Unfôrhinately h r Calderbn, he had
overestimated the benefits of American support. Rcalizing that Calderbn was no lower

usefiil in ueating a peace, Lynch arrestcd hh,and cunfiscated his treas~ty?'~

Both Blaine and Hutlburt were angered at Calder6n1sremoval, and Kilpatriclt, stiil

bedridden, could not provide any answen except ta tdl Blaine that everything had been

fine until Hurlburt arrivd2" The situation continued to worsen as Pem now had a

number of would-be nilers but no one in a position to cantrol the entire country.
Furthennore, Hudburt began to become involveci in Penivian domestic poütics and
alienated the Chileans. Finally, Blaine realized that he could no longer trust Hurfburt, and
with Kilpatrick at death's door, that Amezica had no effective representation on the South

Pacific wast. He therefore ananged to have a special envoy, William Trescott, sent to
represent Arnerican interests and prevent the disanemberment of Pem2" Trescott's
instructions left little doubt as ta Blaine's desires and put the United States and Chile on a

cuîiision course which redefined American-Chileanrelations.
On the surface, Trescot's appointment as special minister to the belligerents of the

War of the P d c seemed like an obvious and intelligent decision. Trescot was a proven
*"'Sater, p. 42.

%Ipatrick to Blaine, December 2*, 1881. RG 59, M10,Roll 3 1.

a2Sater, p. 43.
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diplomat, with an excellent record. Howevct, the appointment of a special envoy owed
more to American domestic politics than to the muble in South Americq for domestic
turmoil once again signaled a drastic ehenge in Amcrican foreign policy. What c o ~ e d j o n
could Trescot's appointment to a troubled am of the world have with American domestic
politics? The answer lay in the demented mind of a Republican fkom New York, Charies
Julius Guiteau.
Charles Guiteau had become involved in politics in 1870, when he wrote a speech
in support of Horace Greeley, the Democratic candidate for President in the 1882
elections. Guiteau expected to be rewarded by Greeley when the latter won the
Presidency; ironically, his first choicc wouM have been Minister to Chile. 21' Guiteau lost
both his wife and business in the early 18709, had attacked his sister with an axe, and
narrowly escaped king institutionalized by siipping over the state line to Chicago fiom
Indiana. in 1880, he devoteû his lie to politics, switched allegiance to the Republican
party and wrote a speech in support of Garfield during the Presidential elections.
Although he never actually deliverd the speech, he becarne convinced that it was
responsible for Garfield's victory, and fiitly expected to be given a patronage pst. He
resided in Washington for months, waiting, becoming more and more desperate and
pitifiil. Finally, he decided that if Garfield were somehow removed and Arthur p l a d in
power, his problems would vanish. To this end, he began to plan to murder President
Garfield?'
WAllanPeskin, @field (Kent,Ohio: Kent State University Press, 1978), p. 586,

n4Peskin, p. 582-94.
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On July 2", at 9:20 &m., Guiteau mght up with Garfield at the Potomac train

W o n and fat*

rhot the Prerident. Although W d d lingerd on, ii becam apparent

that he was dying, and that when he died, Chester A Arthur w d d bccome the Prssidmt

of the United States? Septernber 19", 1881, Garfield passed away.
Most people, both fiiend and foc, expeded Anhur to revect back to the spoiis
system that had cxisted under Grant, but Arthur surprised rnany when at his fhst cabinet
meeting he askd that al1 Cabinet members hold their psts until at least December.

Aithough Blaine o f f i to resign on ûctober 13: Arthur repeated his request, and Blaine

agreed ta remain until the New Year.2'6Although many suspected it, it was not personal
animosity betwecn the Statwart Arthur and the HaIf-breed Blaim that f o r d Blaine h m
office. The two were on fnendly termq especiaiiy since Blaine had defended Arthur in the

Senate. In addition to that defense?Arthur concemed himseIf with party unity, and Blaine

probably could have remained Secretary of State if he wished it. However, Blaine, already
looking ahead to the 1884 elections, wished ta distance himself fiom the current
administrationin order to hedp his fiturc carnpaign?"
Arthur's -test

policy mistake with regard to the foreign relations of his

administration lay in his handhg of Blainc. Anxiou to avoid party in-fighting, and not

215J~shis
D Doenecke, The Presidencies of James A. Garfield and Chester &
Arthur (LaUrence: University Press of Kansas, 198l), p. 53.
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wishing to antagonize Blaine, Arthur gave him ih e band in the State Department untii
his resignation in December 1881

Blaine would take full aûvantage of this time.

As Blaine became more and more concemcd about part. politics and the election

of 1884, his foreign policy began to reflect this new priority. After Garfield had k e n shot,

Blainc tunied his attention to domestic ma-

in Washington, ad neglected the W u of

the PacXc and the actions of the Arnerican diplomats there, and that explained the Irck of
State Department response to Hurlbut's many indiscretions. As his departure grew closer,
Blaine attempted to tie up the loose ends in the Depamnent and redirect its foreign

p~licy."~
At this point it is possible only to speculate as to Blaine's motives. H o w u ,
Blaine probably hoped to achieve that one great success as Secretaty of State which
would give both his prestige and his Presidential chances a h s t , and for this reason
Blaine embarked on such a arnbitious course in the last weeks of his tenure. ifBlaine had
tmly been concmed about the condition of the State Depariment, it stands to reason that

he would have tried to correct certain problems earlier. The problem of timing damm the
Trescot mission. Kilpatrick had been at death's door for months, yet Blaine did nothing,
Hurlbut had been violating his orden for almost the same length of time, yet Blaine did
nothing. Then, with but weeks tiU he was rcplaced, Blaine undertook the most ambitious
mission ofhis tenure of Secretary of State when it is obviow that the completion of the

mission would occur when he wes no longer Saxetaq of State. Blaine's motives were
highly suspect.

In his letter of Uistniction to Tmcot, BIaine said that ifthe mnovai ofPc~vian
President Garcia Calderon was in rcsponse to the U.S. support of that govemment, then:
You will say to the Chiiean goverment that the President considers such r
proceediig as an intentionai and ullwarr~ntedoffence, and that you will
communicate such an avowai to the govemment of the United States, with
the assurance that it will be regardai by the govemment as an act of such
unfîiendly import as to require the imrnediate suspension of al1 diplomatic
intercour~e.~
Although Blaine told Trescot that he did not anticipate that this would occur, the language
and potential diplomatic crisis that could r d t fiom such languago was immense.

Blaine also inforrned Trescot that Waücer Blaine, the Third Assistant Secretary of
State who accompanied Trescot on his mission,was to take over the Chilean embassy
until a new minister could arrive."' Finally, Blaine planned a conference of Amcrican
states (both North and South) and entrusted the delivery of the Bolivian, Perdan, and
Chilean invitations to Trescot. Due to the length of time it took to travel to Chile h m
Washington, Blaine would not even be in office by the time Trescot arrived in Santiago,
Chile. Essentially, after he planned the conference of American States, and conceived and
launched the Trescot mission, Blaine feftoffice,leaving the entire mess in the hands of his

-laine

to Trescot, Decmiber le, 1881. RG 59, M77,Roll 36.

=Blaine to Tnscot, DeCernber
.'9 1881. RG 59, M77,Roll 36.
P2Trescotto Blaine, December 12. 1881. RG 59, M10, Roll 31.
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succcssor, the man whom Arthur had aJked to bccome the new Secrctary of Statq
Frederick Frelinghuysen.

In bief, Blaine attempted to depnvc the Chileans of the victory and in so doing he
antagonid them, He went out of his way to combat nonuistent British imperialism in
the guano area. At the same t

h , he did litde that actualiy proved usetiil to Bolivia d

P m . Nor did he win the confidence of the Stalwart wing of the Republican puty.
Shortly after a Stalwart moved into the White House, Blaine left office.

Chapter F i .
Poiicy Changes and I11usive Peace:
America's Chilean Policy under Frederick Freinghuysen
The vagaries of American politics led to the departure of Blaine and the M o n
of Frederick Frehghuysen. Like Evarts, Freünghuysen chose to be non-confiontational.

He w e d Blaine's policies in a manner that might have been impossible if the
Republican party had been a united group. The media did notice the reversal of Blaine's
policies, but were divided. C o n p d e d for full publication of al1 correspondence
dealing with the War of the Pacilic and cantroversy raged. Frelinghuysen remainad
steadfast in his policy reversal, aware that following Blaine's tem as S e c r w of State his
task was damage control.
Frelinghuysen had a long history in politics. A stalwart, he had sewed in the
Senate representing New Jersey, and was part of the of the electoral commission that
awarded Rutherford Hayes the 1876 election. When Arthur first offered him the post of
Secretary of State, Frelinghuysen hesitated because of il1 health, but once assured that the
bulk of the policy decisions would rest of shoulders of the Assistant Secretary, career
diplomat John Chandler BancroR Davis, he agreed to accept it.=
Davis had served as assistant Semtay of State under Hamilton Fish, and later
sewed on the American mission that arranged a settlement of the Alabarna claims.=

mClaude M Fuess, "Davis, John Chandler Bancroft" Dictionarv of A m e i m
Biomuhy, Volume ID, (New York: Charles Sctibener's Sons, 1958), pp. 134-5.

Hamihon still had a great deal of influence over Davis, and was dways suspiciws of
Blake, rn Davis waited anxiously for Blaine's tenn to expire and find out what k h i of
department he and Frelinghuysen would inherit.=
On December 20": Frelinghuysen became Secretafy of State, and promptiy went
on vacation. Davis, more concemed and more energetic than Frelinghuysen, immediately
began examining Blaine's policies. What he leamed grcatiy concemed himm

Davis was not the only person concemed. As more and more of Blaine's foreign
policy came to light, his enemies attacked him. One of these stated: "The more we leam
of Mr.Blaine's performance during his occupation of the State Department, the less we
see for regretting that his tenure of office was briePm Davis himself felt, "Wewere on

the highway to war for the benefit of as nasty a set of people as ever gathered about a

Washington Department."m Frelinghuysen decided to act, and immediately began to
repudiate Blaine's policies.
At about the same time as Frelinghuysen's decision to act, the entire &air was
slowly becoming public. On December 11: 1881, in an effort to prevent speculation in
the press that the Hurlbut-Kilpatrick conflict was a result of contradictory statements fiom

william Sater, Çhile and the United States: Em~iresin Conflia (Athens, Geogia
University of Georgia Press, 1990)' p. 44.

q.
Wayne Morgan, From Haves to McKinlev: National Partv Politics.

1877-

1896 (Syracuse: SyracuseUniversity Press, 1968)' p. 154.
'DHerbert Mülin@on. werican Diglomacv and the War of the Pacifiç (New
Yotk: Octagon Books, 1975), p. 120.

the State Department, Blaine released to the press the instructions he had sent to both

The release of the instructions creatsd msny critics of Btaine's policies t o m &

Chile. A fm daya later, Senator George F. Edrnunds of Vmnont, a Republican senrtor
and the Chair of the Scnate Judiciq conunittee, catled for the abmission to the Senate of

all diplomatic correspondencerelating to th0 War ofthe P a c i f i ~ Edmunds
.~
was
interested in the extension of American interests in Latin America, but had little love for
Blaine."'

As the Senate mulled over the documents, and the public read the instmctions,
more information was reveald conceming the Peruvian company, one of the rnany
wmpanies that claimed to have a share of the lucrative guano fields of P m . AIthough it

had no real connection to Blaine, the hint of scanda1 hit the newspapers, and Blaine
rwealed mare correspondence in an effort to clear hirn~elt?~~

As the public enjoyed the news, Frelinghuysen acted. Prompted by Davis, the two
men met with Senator Edmunds. The three decided that al1 the documents dealing with

m C o n ~ i o n aRecord.
l
Volume 13, Part 1 (47' Congress, l* Session,
D e c e 5'" 1881, to Febniary,'9 1882). P. 78
"'RusseIl Bastert, "Diplornatic Reversal: Freliighuysen's Opposition to Blaire's
Pan-Amencan Policy in 1882"Mississi~aiVailev Historical Review (1955), p. 656. For
information on Senator Edrnunds, see pp. 24-7 ofthe P i c t i o v of Arnerican BioPrgphy
"Edmunâs, George Franklin" by William A R o b i n . It is intereshg to note that in the
1884election Edrnunds rcfised to campaign on Blaine's behalf.
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the War of the Pacific should be turncd ova to Congress? Congres promptly published
all the papers, which included Biaine's instructions to Trescot, and the latest despaîch

tiom Frelinghuysen to Trescot disavowing those instructions. While the State Deputment
mpted with the scandal, and the p a p a published al1 the correspondence, T m t
continued on his way to Santiago, b W y unaware that his own instructions had ban

Frelinghuysen attempted to communkate the new instructions to Trescot via
telegram. He sent two telegrams, one via Panama and the other directly to Santiago in an
effort to prevent Trescot fkom iùlfillingBleine's instructions. The telegrams were short
and to the point. In the first telegram, Frelinghuysen told Trescot to "exert pacific
influence. Avoid any issue leadiig to your withdrawal h m Chile,"m The next day, the
Secretary of State sent another telegram to Panama, requesting that the consul t k e mail a
letter to Santiago, which he hoped would arrive before Trescot. In this letter

Frelinghuysen was even more direct:
President seeks to extend fiiendly offices impartially to both republics.
Exert paciiic influence. Avoid issues l d i g to offence. The Calderon
Sair and its surroundiigs can be attended to here?
A few days later, Frelinghuysen sent Tresoot a long despatch which explained his new
role, and for a tirne it seemed that the sharp reversal of policy would be completed with

minimal problems. Trescot received Ftelinghuysen's telegrams upon his arrivai in
-letcher,

p. 79.

=Frelinghuysen to Trescot, January 3) 1882. RG 59, M77, RoU 36.
n'Frelinghuysen to Trescot, ~anuary4', 1882. RG 59, M77, RoU 36.
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Santiago, and with his diplornatic eXpenence, casüy incorporated thtir instructi~ns.~
Furthemore, Trescot realizad upon his arrivai that the "impression uns that 1wu the
bearer of a positive and irnpvious demand âom the United States thot Chile maice an

immediate peace upon such tema as my govemment deemed just and prop." Trescot

set out to clear up this misunderstandimg during a reception Md in his honor, and positive
steps towards peace finally m n e d to be occurring."

Frelinghuysen's attempt to return

Arnerican foreign policy to its tradition roots of reactionisrn and non-interference seemed
to have succeeded with minimal problems.
Then, everything collapsed in a incredibly short period of time. Once again,
Hurlbut was at the hem of the problem. On January 26', 1881, a bundle of American
ncwspapen arrived in Santiago, revealing that the State Department had begun to publish

the correspondence conceming the W u of the Pacific. Aware of thiq but not of how
much correspondencehad been revealed, Trescot learned that Hurlbut, without any
authority, had given the invitation to Blaine's American Conference to Pem. The next day
Trescot presented Chile's invitation to the Chilean foreign minister in an effort to prevent
any ~ f f e n c e . ~
Unfortunately for Trescot, his instructions ftom Frelighuysen withdrawing the
invitations had not yet amved, but had already been published by a Congress eager to fàn
the flames of wntrovcrsy. The Chilean legation in Washington had read the about the
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withdmwal inthe Amencan newspapers and cornmuRicateciit by telegram via Puis to
Santiago. Thus Trescot was set up for a hwnilirting encounter with the Chilean fhign

MiNster, José Manuel Balmaceda.

As Trescot himselfdescriôed it, Bolmaceda told him, 'lt would, perhripg be bcttcr
not to deliver the invitations, as 1have &ved

telegraphic information that the

government of the United States has abandoned this proposed confwence." Tr-t

waa

understandably shocked and asked to withdraw and confinn Balmaceda's c l a i m ~ . ~
Trescot did so, and then waited to receive his new instructions. They amved only two
days later. The timing of Hurlbut's indiscretion proved to be damaging. A few days later,
and Trescot would have known of the change of policy and would not have tipped his
hand to Balmaceda. L"T)iroughout,
the Secretary [Balmaceda] has assumed to be in
possession of M e r and more accurate knowledge of the wishes and intentions of my
governrnent than 1have re~eived,"~~
Trescot complained to Frelinghuysen, but therc was
no reason for it. Balmaceda wuld only have Uiferred Trescot's ignorance of his new
instructionsfiom the fact that Trescot had ptesented the invitation; otherwise Trescot
could have carried out his new instructions without the Chilean government knowing
about the temporary communication break d o m between the Secretary of State and his
special envoy.
Trescot rallieci gamely to the new situation. Finally infonned by telegram that he
was to give "counsel and aid to Chile in any negotiations which that country might desire

v r e s c o t to Freiinghuysen, Febniary :3 1882. RG 59, M10, Roll 3 1.
*Trescot to Frelinghuysen, Febnisry 24*, 1882. RG 59, M10, RoU 3 1.
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to make", Treswt met with Baimaceda in an effort to accelemte the peace p~oceu.~'
He

no sooner beganto make progresa, than events in the Unitcd States once again
undmnùied his efforts.
At one of th& meetings, Trescot and Balmaceda set down on paper, tentatmly,

what Chile desired fiom Peni for peace. It amounted to a $20,000,000 indemnity payable
in ten yecin, the occupation of Arica for that same length of tirne, becoming permanent if
the indemnity was not paid, and the cession of Tarapd? Trescot sent this inf'onnation
by telegram to Frelinghuysen, who bound by House and Senate resolutions, promptly

tumed it over to Congress, which promptly published kN3
Events had trapped Frelinghuysen into making al1 the correspondence public as the
debate over Blaine's Latin Arnerican policy intensified. At the time that Trescot sent his
tetegram, Blaine himselftook the witness stand, adding more fitel to the fire. The debate

raged through June of that year, further handicapping any attempts to achieve results in
the peace process. Papers took opposite viewq some supporting Blaine's actions, others
condemning them,M The Middlesburu Record applauded Blaine:

U'Trescot to Frelinghuysen, Febmary 3*, 1882
Februaiy 4', 1882. RG 59, MlO, Roll 3 1.

--Frelinghuysen to Trescot.

U2Trescotto Frelinghuysen, January 23"', 1882. RG 59, MlO, Roll 31.
WBastert, p. 661.
2uPletcher, p. 81.

Mr.Blaine desired to see the autonomy of Peni prcserved, becw~ehe felt
to have it s a He w u guidecl by m o t k
it was in Amecica's best intof statesmenship and patriotism, and not by low and mercenary ~ n e s . ~
The New York T

h disagreed:

We thus set what a ma@ccnt fiturc the scheme of a protectorate of P m
would have opened up for us. It must be admittcâ that the coqutst of i
whole continent would have cost us r good deal of money and not a few

lives and that ensuing War with united Europe would have involveci fiuther
expense and trouble....immense fortunes that able contractors and estute
politicians would make out of a senes of prolonged wars...Neverthelem, dl
Americans anxious for excitement and Amy contracts or ready to becorne
Govemors and subordinate officers of South Amencan States w i l regret
the timidity which had led Mr. Frelinghuysen to reverse the fearless policy
of hk.Haine and to prefer the safer policy of minding our own business."
The publication of Trescot's telegram, and with it the Chilean peace d e d s , had
the &ect of tuming what had been tentative ideas open to some negotiation, into a h n
unchangeable ultimatum. A disgusted Trescot telegraphed home, "No use in remaining
here." and then tiirther stated in a despatch sent the sarne day, "I trust that these
instmctions will also convey my recall."*" They did not, and a disappointecl, not to
mention virtually powerless, Trescot was forced to stay and report on the situation for
another fcw mon th^.^'
In early March, Hurlbut had died, leaving the legations to Pem, Bolivia and Chile
without ministers (Phelps had already been recalled) . Frelinghuysen decided ta send new

24sMdd1-

May 4*, 1882

T m York Times February 15 1882
UTTrescotto Frelinghuysen, Febmary 24', 1882. RG 59, M10,Roll 3 1.
?Frelinghuysen to Trescot, March 15 1882. RG 59, M77,Roll 37.
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ministem to till the void os w d as to try to restart negotiations and restore some of

America'i tarnisiied luster. Th& timc the Staîc Deputment did not d patronage
appointments, but rather sent expcienced diplomats who had m e d in South America
before. Dr. Cornelius Logan went to Chile, James R Parüidge to Pem, and George

Maney to BoliviaUP

Logan had previously served as minister to both Guatemala and Chile. P h h e
had served as rninister to Honduras, San Salvador, Venezuela and Brazil, although it is
telling that he had never served at any one post for longer than a year, with the exception
of San Salvador ( t h e years). Finally Maney had served as minister to Col~rnbia.~
As these new diplornats anived at their posts, Trescot and Waiker finally received

th& release and returned home.2s' To fil1 the leadership rolc that Trescot's return had Iefi
open, Frelinghuysen, reaiizing that Chile, not Peru, would control the outcome of the

peace process, put Logan in charge.2J2Logan's instructions were to help negotiate a
peace, but with the understanding that Chile was entitled to territorial cession. Logan was
to attempt to persuade Chile to pay for the land she would mex &omP m , and to work
closely with Partridge. Perhaps fearing another round of infighting amongst his ministerq

-

UgSater,p. 47.
%ngton,

p. 129.

IS'Frelinghuysen to Trescot, March 16: 1882. RG 59, M77, Roll 37,
Ufpletcher, p. 95.
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Frelinghuysen informed Logan, "It is absolutely necessary that you and Mr.Partridge have

a complete understandimg with one another, and that you act in entire h a n n ~ n y . " ~
Frelinghuysen's instnictions to Partridge and Maney were similar in composition.
Parüidge's instmctions includtd blwtly teliing Peru that she could no longer count on the
support of the United States if she refiised ftssodie peace demands fiom Chile, while
Maney's inst~ctionswere to assist Logan and Partridge with whatcvcr they r e q ~ i r a d . ~
Soon &a his arriva1 in Santiago, Logan met with Calder6n to discuss various
peace proposals. Logan finaüy made no fewer than seven peace proposalq of which

Calder&nrejected al1 but the last, which he would accept with certain provisions that the
Chilean govenunent would not accept.=' Fnistrated, Logan ceased negotiating with
Calderon, and not îully tmsting Partridge, attunptcd to negociate directly with Calderbn's
Vice-President, Admiral Lizardo Montero.
Logan sent an unofficial letter to Montem in which he bluntly told the VicePresident; "Further resistance on the part of the allies would seem to be entirely useless ."
Logan fùrther pointed out that it had cost the United States S15,000,000 to buy
Califomia, New Mexico, and Texas h m Mexico,and for a third les, Peru would be
givhg up a fiir smaller and less valuable track of land."

-

-

-

"Frelinghuysen to Logan, June 26', 1882. RG 59, M77,Roll 37.
~'Millington,p. 130.
%ogan to Frelinghuysen, October 26*, 1882. RG 59, M10, Roll 32.
q o g a n to Frelinghuysen, December 13*, 1882, RG 59, M10, Roll 32.
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Monter0 repliad by letter thet "îhe most Mtunland expeditious couse in my view
would be the discussion of the bases for p u c e with S&r Cdderh, a primer in
Santiago, and if he W s them acceptable, he can be restored to his country, when he
would resume immediately the exescise ofsupreme powecmfJ'Essentially Logan was
back where he started, trying to negotiate with Calderon. Except now, Partridge began to
play a signiticant part in the negotiations.
Logan had begun to suspect that Partridge worked at cross-purposes with him.
For this reamn he bypassed Partridge and m t the letter directly to Montero.
Unfortunately, the letter was leaked by a member of logan's staff and printed in total by
the Panama Star and Heralk Its contents produced a stmn of protests in Pem, and
exasperated Partridge.fu
Partridge sent off a secret letter to Caldedn which advised him to ignore Logan
and deal directly with the President of Chile.m One is forced to wonder what it was about

Peru that led successive Amencan Ministers to stretch their instructions and support that
country against their fellow Minister in Chile. Perhaps the dcinking water contained some
Penivian version of Montezuma's revenge which addled the mind. For whatever reason,
Partridge now followed the path that both Christiancy and Hurlbut had gone taken, and
began to support the Penivian govemment.

The latter's hopes for Arnerican intendon reaived a hard blow in the form of
President Arthur's 1882 annual addnss to congress. Arthur reviewed the War and stated:
The powcr of Peni no longtr extenb over its whole tmitory, and in the
evcnt of our interference to dichte peace would need to be supplemented
by the annies and navies of the United States. Such an i n t d ~ e n would
a
aimost inevitably lead to tht cstablishmcnt of a protectotate, a d t utterly
at odds with Our p s t policy, injurious to Our interests and f t U of
embarrassments for the future.=

A clear message had been sent.
The drama was not finished. American diplomacy was to suffer one more
embarrassment before the War was finally to close. On January 16*, 1883, in an effort to
save Peni fiom dismembetment, Partridge called a meeting of al1 foreign diplomats at his
home. The representatives of Great Britain, France, and Italy met and signed a resolution
called the Tallenay Memorandum. The Tollenay Memorandum called for a cession of
hostilities, declared that Peru should be saved fiom annihilation, destruction of neutral
property should be checked, and ifnecessaq, joint intervention should be undertaken."'
Not only was this in viohtion of his instructions and of the stated U.S. policy in
terms of the War of the Pacific, but the memorandum suggested a violation of the Monroe

Doctrine. Frelinghuysen immediately relieved and recalled Partridge. This move fiirther
drove home the amount of U.S.support P m could e x p e ~ t . ~ ~

T o g a n to Frelinghuysen, March 23"'' 1883. RG 59, M10,Roll 33.

=At the same timc Maney, the A d a n Minister to Bolwia was r d l e d due to
financial mis-conduct. Sater, p. 48.
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Not long t h e d e r , Logan d i m d that Calddn had besii double dejing He
had mointained a secret conespondencewith Putridge, while Montcm hd offered to

a d e Arica and Tacna to Bolivia Moà taint'i though was thc discovuy of the reason

that Cdderh had continued to insist on Chile assuming the debts of Pmvian companies if
shc acquired Tara@:

Caldah was President ofa nitrate Company thst had large

holdings in Tarapad. From this moment on, the peacc procesg contind v i d y fia of
Amdcan infiuence or interf~ence.~
In fact, peace would finaiiy be achievcd through the actions of a completeIy new
player in Peni's diplornatic scene. Miguel Idesias was a wax soldier whom the Chilean
forces captured and later released aftw the Battie of Lima. A provincial leader, he

convened a small congress which authorid hirn to seek a peace with Chile in the name of

P m . Calderon's public reftsal io make peace drove public opinion towards Iglesias. The
Chitean government ordered Admiral Lynch, dl1the head of Chilean forces in Pem, to
support Iglesias. Iglesias and Santa Maria stnick a tentative agreement, and ail that
rernained was to uni@Peni undet the former's leadership. In July 1883, the Chilean army
destroyed the last of the g u d a s at Huamachuco, leaving Tglesias with effective control
over the whole ofPem. On October 20b, 1883, Chile and Pem, signed the Treaty of

M n . A few months later, in Apnl 1884, Bolivia fomalized her peaa ending the War
of the Pacific.
Frelinghuysen's repudiation of Blaine's policies cfeated an immense amount of
mntroversy, but with opinion split equaiiy in both support of and opposition to Blaine's

policies, Frelinghuysen enjoyed a certain fiadom of action. His muniof American
breign relations to the traditional policy of non-interfaence and reactionism preventai
Arnerica's relationship with Chile fiom deteriorating fiirther. However, the damage wur
imparable, and a retum to the status quo ante was impossible. The worst of both worid's
prcvailed. Chile kept the temtory she had seized and Chilem ranembered that the U. S.

govemment had once üied to stop them h m doing so. There would be conseQuences for
generations.

Conclusion
The peace treaty that the Chiiean govanment signed with Pem had virtuaüy no
input fiom the United Stateq providb the grtatest indication of the lack success of
America's policy towards Chile during the War of the Pacific. During the War, the United
States attempted to mediate the confiict, end the confiict, and finaüy soften the peace
terms. In al1 three attempts, the United States failed. The failure of America's Chilean
policy during the War of the Pacific can be traced back to the domestic politics of the
United Stateq and it is this fact that is so often overlooked by historians who examine the

War of the Pacific.
The chaos of American domestic politics during the late 1870s allowed William
Evarts to become Secretary of State in 1877. Despite the unusual route that he took to
head the Department of State, Evarts proved to be an excellent Secretary of State. He
handled the initial crisis of the War of the Pacific with intelligence and patience, foUowing
the precedents set before him by his predecessors. He did not aggravate a situation in
which there was no seriws challenge to the Monroe Doctrine. He kept the European

d offered to mediate the conflict if the
powers from interfering in the contiict, a
belligerents desired such a mediation.
The sole Mure of Evarts'policy, the Arica Conference, was the fault of bad
timing and the bad judgment of the American Minister to Pem, neither of which Evarts

could reasonably have prevented. Evarts reaiized early that the United States, with limited
resources in, and Little actuai trade with the South Pacüic coast of South America, wuld
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interfere only minimally. For cornparison, there wm more than 4000 British subjects in
Chile in 1875 and fewer than 1000 Americans." Furthermore, Evarts realized that
because of the War's popularity in Chilcl any interference by the United States would

grcatli denate bah the Chilean govenunent and the Cbüan people. With this
knowledge Evarts capably mancuvmd Amcrica's foreign relations with Chile and kept
out of the public spotlight. Unfortunately for the Unitcd States, Evarts' succesaor, James
G. Blaine, displayed none of the caution or knowledge of the situation that Evarts had.
The split in the Republican party that existed during the latter halfof the 1870s and
the first half of the 1 8 8 0 ~pennitted
~
Blaine's rise and contributecl to his fall. Unlike
Evartq Blaine allowed himself to be motivated by the split, and made some of his most

important and far reaching decisions conceming America's Chilean policy with his eyes on
Washington D. C., not Santiago, Chile. Blaine designed his foreign policy as much for the
political influence it would grant him in the 1884 American presidential elections (in which
he hoped to be the Republican candidate) than as for the best interests of the State
Department. For this reason he deviated American foreign policy fiom the tradition
course of isolationism and reactionism.
Blaine's choices for the various ministries a f f ~ e by
d the War demonstratecl his
lack of concem. The appointments of Hurlburt and Kilpatrick demonstratecl that the
positions were fiîied as if they were the unimportant patronage appointments that they had

been previous to the War. IfBlainc had had a grand vision of Amencan foreign policy,

26(HaroldBlakemore, British Nitrates and Chdean Politics. 188648%: Balmaced&
md North (London: Athlone Press, 1974), p. 11.
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then appointments would have banfilied by men of gmt abiity. The actions of these

Ministers would greatly complicate the situation. Yet Blaine did nothing, concernai os he
waa by the health of President Garfield, who had been shot and lay at death's door.

Blaine's lack of supe~sionof America's Chilean poiicy ended aAer the death of
Garfield made clear to hirn that he would leave the State Department. Once again
domestic politics interfered with the State Department, making the replacement of Blaine
al1 but inevitable. Then Blaine, with less than a month until he was to be replaced by
Frederick Frelinghuysen, initiateci a radically change in American foreign policy. in a pro-

active move he decided to send a special cnvoy to Chile in hopes of forcing her to acccpt a
peace settlement that was less damaging to Pem, which Chile had saundly defeated.

Blaine hoped to force Chile to accept less favorable terms by threatening to cut diplomatic
ties with the Chilean govemment and alluding to the possibility of pressure fiom a
conference of the Americas that he had attempted to arrange. When Frelinghuysen

lemed of this new policy change, he immediately set out to repudiate it, limit its damage
and retum U. S. foreign poiicy to its traditional course.
Unfortunately for William Trescot, the special envoy appointed by Blaine to travel
to Chile, the whole &air became public, as ntst Blaine and then the United States
Congress published the diplomatic correspondence between Chile and the United States;
American domestic politics once again played their part in determining America's Chilean
policy during the War of the Pacific.
In a replay of the abortive Arica Conference, bad timing and the actions of
America's Minister to Pen c o m b i i to lead Trescot into a hurniliating diplomatic
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exchange with the Chilean Foreign Minijter, p a t l y reducing America's prestige ad
inauence. Trescot returned to the United States having valiantly attempted to assis! the

course of peace, only to find his efforts comtantiy hamperdby domestic politics.
M e r Trescot left, America's new Minista to Chile, Cornelius Logrn, attcmptui
to regain some of the infiuence lost and press for a better peace, but to no avail.

Peiice

would finally corne in the f o r - of the Treaty of Ancbn, a treaty that Arnerican diplomacy
did fat more to hamper than to actually see through. The treaty did little to normaiii
relations between the belligerents, and tensions continued through the 20' century.
Fears abounded dunng the rest ofthe 191century that the Chilean navy could
control the Pacific Coast of Arnerica. Although not openly hostile to each other, the
strained relations between Chile and the United States, and the latter's feu of the modem
Chilean navy were at least one reason for the constniction of the modem U. S. navy.= in
1889, at the congress of American States, the lack of Chilean cosperation was a direct

result of the War of the Pacific. In 1891, latent hostility to the United States over the War
of the Pacific was at least partially respunsible for a mob attack on Ametican sailors who
had been on shore leave in Valpm'so. Blaine, smring as Secretary of State for a diérent
President, Benjamin Harrison, once again delivered an ultimatum that nearly led to War.During the World Wars, Chile's reluctance to side with the United States was

w i i a m Sater, Chile and the Ihited Stateg (Athenq Georgia: University of
ûeorgia Press, 1990)' P,53.

266Matk S h u h JWPljsmand the Emt@ence of American Sea Power. 18824893
(Annapaliq Maryland: Navai Instiîute Press, 1995)' p. 90.
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iducnced by lin~eringfeeüngs h m the Wu of the P a ~ i f i cand
, ~ the issue of Bolivir's
accegs to the Pacifie ocean continues to bmint the Organi;cntiwi of American Statu.

Amcricr's Chilean policy would end up have a high price tag for the results h t it

gsunered.
To this dey, ewnts and personalities of the War eontinue to enjoy heroic statu.
Statues of Captain Artero Prat abound, and the Hudscur is a historical monwnent.

Chileans continue to make pilgrirnagesto the H u ~ c u and
r in 1947, when Chile estaôtishad
a naval base in Antarctica to re-enforce her claim to sovereignty on that continent, it
namd the base after Prat .m

Arnerica's Chilean policy during the War of the Pacific was constantly at the mercy
of American domestic politics, and the blame for its failure can be l& there, and the

extraordinary circumstsnces which surrounded Amerka's damestic political saxe during
the 1870s and 1880s. For the United States, the War of the Pacific began with a whisper,

ended with a whisper, but with much roaring in between.

=%ee Ricardo Coyoumdjian. 'Entom0 a la neutralidad de Chile durante la
Primera Guerra Mundid" inWalter Ssuichez and Teresa Pereira (edts.) - o c i n n i a
s de Politics Exterior Chilena. Editorial UniverSitacia: Santisigo, Chile, 197ï. P. 180,
205 and MAGIC Sumary, No. 386, April16: 1943, Box 4. Record Group 457,
CoUege Park, Maryiand.
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Appendix A

Chile Before and After the War of the Pacific

